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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky community Newspaper




Rev Norman L. Benin. .
• 
ene 01 twenty ammo swooliarieft
•peilung In churches of the Mood
Raver Hadlthit Aseonation Mardi 26
through April 2 Rev BelarY was
In the U.8 Air Force 21 oars.
reaching the rank of rria)or He it
now serving as Director of Juvenile
Rehabilitation in Macon. Georgia
purir.g the a ,.elt he will be speak-
ing upon tile work that is being
done in Macon to help young peo-
ple who have become involved in
law violation
The twenty missionaries will In-
clude 6 foreign. 6 Mine, and
date rrdwwnnwrtes The measonanies
will move from church to church
to give their experiences. The
churches where rmosionerees ewe
be heard are Kim Grove. Haiti.
Locuet Grove, Metnurial. Murray
First. Pottier Snrings Salem. Scott a
Grove, Sinking Eipongs, Cherry
Corner. and Flint in Calloway
• County In Marshall County services
will be held at Benton First Ma-
moru ry Bethel. Briensburg. Cal-
vert City. thanlet. GalberMvilie New
Bethel. New Hogenony and ?eon's
Cause Churches The public a In-
rued to attend each of the lee-
vices
•
• Feen & Heard
I Around •
MURRAY
We have men so bath exPreadon
amine Medias:1s that we Mee
pleased to read in the Southtown
!Sonoma* • newspaper publiehed
in a Chime. suburb whs•e a pried
has. came ,er against the bill now
before Congress
Rey. Stanley Perry at a meeting be-
fore • oleic sasociation maid -The
current medthere bIli Is a fraud
bill gild la the fine Atm toward





Neshaser who moo scene
perverts down on the lake sent us
t he paper
nth is the derlintrig stage of de-
rma racy where people no longer
think for thenvelve.. but think the
was they are bought to thing". Rev
Perry went on ' is are not passed
on the balm of actual need, but an
I easant colculation"
------
Tals haws a nein who we feel sure
itheica to Dad the good In peo-
ple but is not blind to the obvious,
- - -
A pair at Mocking Birds and a
anart alec Blue Jay flew up as we
left for the office this monger.
Alas Meesslight came in es we went
rag and gave to • moor which
mud one be interpreted as good
morning He *All loots petaled up,
but get. Remind with more sae
--- --
Fellow with a onenelidok is Grover
Wood Auntie His Anew failed te
chill a keen wit and • sharp mind
- --
Cowerairelatleas to Glenn Wooden
an being elected sa WOW Head
Camp Banker We do not know ei-
licitly whet he close but that title
sounds pretty rood anyway
— —
Met two Mee folks the other Mehl
Mr and arts F N Ernetherger
They run Mary. Antiques at Dex-
ter.
— -
Australia will switch over to the de-
cimal sowtem of menage next year
Right MOW they are the same as
Ragland with pounds. shillings and
pence
this means that -their whole sys-
tem of Meru* win switch over to
dollar% and conies Jure temente
what this means AM their adding
mad-grim and odouintom, bank me-
altime are geared to pounds and
Unarms and now they have to
move over to donate and tante
They figure It will take eighteen
months to make the switch
- - -
This I. one Instance where a lot
of 111111/1Cr people would rather
i(antineed on Page 111)
•
beemea I.. Mellor,
Mrs. J. B. Hodge
Dies On Tuesday
Mrs J B H.odges of Murray
Route Three passed away Tuesday
at 10 40 am at her Mime an Ma-
rio Route Three where the readed
with her son. John H Perkins
The deceased ma Ill years of
age and a member of the Bethel
Methodist Ctiurch
Mrs Hodges was born near Dover,
Tenn, April 36. IMO and ins the
former lama Eunice Woeford, dau-
ghter of the kite Harvey A and
*Ace Jameson Wonocti Her first
marreme wee In INA to the late
Charles L. Pericles of ("eremitic.
Teem Her mooed bustard Mr
Alliedpse. proceeded her at death
Mennel years ago
diersevers include her son. Mr.
oneilwileth Mrs. Alvin 11.
atione01 Clartweilke. Tenn two
eramkkinghters, Mrs L D Parris
of Norfolk. Va . and Mats Martha
Perkins of Murray Route Three.
one great granddaughter. dm De.
bra Putts of Norfolk Va •
BIN Igiyne Ethel:gen and Rey,
Ebel, Moth vent hiftrign kr-ihe
funeral to be head is :he Bethel
Methodist Church Thursday la awe
pin Special mimic will be by the
Bethel Man's Quartet
Pallbearen will be Out. Thomas,
Ed Maddox Joe B Smith Robert
Rowland Leeman Bynum, and Ro-
bert Walker
Interment will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
mer.ta by the Max H Clairddfl





William B MIller, pitncipal of
Calbway County HAM School.
spoke at the meeting of the .iffrk-
I sey Elementary School Parent-Tea-
cher Amaciathon held at the school
TUSTKIlly evening
"Schools Meet the Challenge of
• Change was the theme for the
month and Mr Miller diecuesed the
challenges of education that are
being presented each year to the
schools Calloway County High
School received as high a rating as
pourable for Oat year. Mr Miller
SAKI
The speaker discussed the stu-
dent handbook that is given to each
freshman entering Calloway County
HIgh &rood. Forty-four students
will be graduating from the eighth
grade at KIrksey this year and be
enrolling at the high school next.
year Mr Miner aid an enrollment
of abiut 200 is expected for the
freshman NAY next year
Res Wendell Shirley. peace of
the Loma Grove Neapirth• Church.
gave the ciesoUon on the theme,
"Dem Our Talent.
Mrs. Junes Twiner, preeddent,
presided and announced that two
membenship award.. wen won by
the Kirtaey PTA at It. Spring
Conference at Paducah Tuesday
The publicity book wen second
piece Those attending the con-
femme front Kirtew were MS,
dames Tucker. W. Broach. Bil-
is elL Heary_ 1....1Fotts, Roy
AMP Mae Oliver, Line Parrish.
Jubnafeder, God) Aheltee. and Re/
Broecti
Officers reelected kr • secone
i term ware Mas TØ, pr nada*
Mrs Mika ancient;
The rain count was won by Mrs.
114 B Rogers' 'tett grade and Miss
Halleene With s third grade Re-





Officers and members of the Mur-
ray Knouts Club will attend a
Eilvieional inter -club meeting of the
Pilling of Kentucky lake Row. Irenterdky-Tennessee ffassnlio In-
Year is expected to begin about ternational at Providence Kr .
April 1 but it probsbh will not be Thiourea. night LA Governor
completed until about May I un- Was-ye Riddles and the Providence
leas it becomes necessary to fill Cub alit ue Meta to clubs of Div-
earlier in helping to regulate Ohio aeon one and Divisional Oovernor
and lfiesnaipel River floods.
RAISE osurrien
In the he of of duriente from
Mussy Meth flohool entering the
Regional Elpeerh Tournament at
Murray State °Mime lea Saturday.
the name of Don Kavanaugh was
omitted




Kentucky Lake 7 a its 3666. up
0.1; bakes dam 311 7, up 0 7
Barkley Dam dwater 131
03. tat/water 316 7 up 01
&swim 555. sunset 6 11.
Moos neat 1355 am
Wessitern Kentucky Muth clou-
dy and colder today and tcnisithit.
High today upper 30n laa bonacht
mad to upper Oa Thursday mow
tonal mow changing to rain be-
reining a Stile warmer In after-
noon.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
1.0trIRVILIZlUll - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Thurs-
day thoxigh Monday, by the U.S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will eremite 15 to
30 degrees bean., the normal highs
of 58 to 63 and lows of 33 to 42
It will continue cold through the
period
Precipitation will be one-half to
one Inch oconring merely around




The rneetara wil be held at the
Prosuleree Broadway Sktiodi cafe-
teria Murray members will leave
Murray at five pm by motorcade.
Members desiring to made the trip
should contact Jonah Denali shot
tra noportation.
The regular Ineetang of the Mur-
ree Club will be held at the must
6 30 erne at the South %de Restau-
rant for any numbers not making




Funeral serveres for Haden Cun-
ningham MI be held Thursday at
two pm at the Kidney Baptist
Ohuroh with Bro Connie Wyatt and
Bro Terry This officiating,
Cunningham. age 56. died Sun-
day as the mesas of an automobile
accident as he ems returMso from
work to his home in Garden City,
Mich
Berovarta trwasde his vtle. Mrs
Dorothy Haunt Cunningham:
three sone Jeri,. and Richard af
Garden City. Mich., and Ronald a
New York City. his Sieber. Claude
Cunningham of fOrksey; *two in-
tern. Ws Was-el Beaman a Kin-
sey arid Mrs Harold Johnson of
Mayfield, two Writhe:a. Lloyd of
Kindel and Leddied of Detroit,
Mich., four goinclichildren
Interment will be in the Klrksey
Cemetery with the arrengeeneltts
by the J H Churchill Mineral
Herne where friends may call after
five p.m. today
IN rtatimpru
Rellegt Hutchison, Murray. has
pledged to the Peahling Rifles, hon-
orary frdneary-eicience fraternity, at
Murray State
Hutchlson Is a freshman major-
ing in mathematics and account-
hag
Petty officer We cares
Alan Barnes. the son of Mr aid
Mrs. Robert Barnes of 1707 Cit1-
today, Murray. is being sworn
for another 6 years reintienneht
Captain John Haan, the ceilidhs odt•
er of the Navy Air Station. Glynco,
Georgia finunan. Bob Bathes en-
tered the Navy after attending Mun
ray vote pbitege He is
to make the Navy ho career.
Is now atudytng electronics and
phniging to teach It In differt95
Navy school. Bob will be home In




To Offices In WQW
Head Camp Meet*g
_ -
(Special I. the Ledger a Tamer
lbers Hines of Bo. ittls: three
named Head Consul yesterday iet
the Head Comp menthe of tge
Woodmen of the World in Louie..
vele Other offerers mimed were
V E Opeas of Peckica/s. Head ad.
taw Wilbur Rater of Palsomill.
Head Clerk 0601111 Wooden of
Murray, liwid Etinker. Ratidelph
Wade of Coda Heed Recast, Mrs
Grover Burckett of Clinton Head
Watchmen and lifes Francis
O'Leary of bouistville Heed Sentry
Ddepates to the national coa-
venelon are Terry Watkins of Cadet.
Erwin Akere, or Dana arid Mrs
Ann Lama-off of fladisondas Alag
Let-notes are Mrs Loretta Jobs of
Murray. L C Hendon of liurroy
and D Y Spillman of Oisagoet
Jeanie Hannon was named absdr-
man of tbe Touts* He Is the ret-
ttring Head Watehrran
Roth Murray Camp 552 and Hazel
Camp 136 won honorable mention
for their scrapbooks
In a special caucus of the the
Grove delegates it was determined
Let funds on hand would be used
to pay the way for members of the
national mrsvenuon to be hell in
New York this sununer Mrs (ha-
da Gird was named chairman of
this project
Mrs. Loretta Jobs served as re-
rortang neer:teary for the Western
KentuakY caucus James Harmon
was nor:awed by being given the aa-





  MANY ( AHTNC I -- Army Pvt.
James 11. Jeffrey son of Mr and
Mrs. 0 R. Jeffrey 11011 N leth Ni ,
Murray. Ky., was manned to the
Seth Inflantry Division In Oternany., 
March 10 
-
Jeffrey, a rifleman with the di-
vision, entered the Army in August
1964. received tater training at Fort
Knox. Ky and was bad stationed
at Fort Ord, Calif
The 21-year-old soldier attended
Oanoway High &hoot.
_





cavation wort be today for
the construction of a arm addi-
tion of the Tappan pant in Mur-
ray Li was announced today by
Robert Moyer, Vice President and
General Manager
The new plant addition will be
tied to the plant directly weet at
She mom office entranee. Construc-
tion will be of MeM and mammy
to contorm with the emoting plant
building
The hulking contmotor Is the
Radar Caetruction Company of
/401*11218V tile Kentucky
addition will Increase the
present plant size by some 33.000
equare feet and will provide need-
ed space for additional manufact-
uring and ,-toratte (acuities, Moyer
had
In uklition to providing space for
storage of finished renges and uo
process putts. the new tauldird will
Include the instadation of a mod-
ern conveyonsed paint system.
Overall oat cif the new budding
and paint system will exceed •
quarter of a milhon dollars
The Ionia plant is • maxi pro-
ducer of gas mid elleotric ranges
and ourrently a producing ranges
at a rate In excess of 300 per day.
The exparrion MU provide Apace
to increase the productUon potential
up to 1 000 ranges per day
- -
Moyer explained that this sub-
stantial Investment by the Tappan
Conipany in Murray is needed to
improve overall plant operations so
that the load Plan can retain and
Increase its share of the newton in
the hiehn competitive arise In-
dustry
The new addition Is oxpected to
be completed approximately Au-





The American Legion and Auxi-
liary heed • joint meeting Monday
evening March 20 at the Legion
Hall in cornmerrueonon of the 44515
arunirenary of the Legion
Cleo Sykes oornrnazwier of the to-
nal post, intradured Paul D chino,
Mete ccenmander who .apok e Si
the yubJect of the Veterans Ad-
ministration's order that 11 hos-
pinata. four domiciliary homes and
16 regional offices be closed He
asked all legionnalres to write to
President sk twiaon Ind to their
Congressmen as to their thoughts
an the subject
A plaque wlith the names of the
peat conurianders via present with
the majority of them being present
and reeognised
The menu congested of barbenue.
baked beam, potato chips, wilads.
desserts and coffee The alas were
decorated in the °GLOM of red. white,
and blue and at the critter of the
mealer's table was a huge birthday The Murrai Police 
Department Is-
cake which was presented to the sued three citations 
yesterday. ac-
Legion by the Auxiliary cording in Bni Wet
tish:tn. radio
Mrs Ivan Outland. Mrs. Dee mentor Two of th
nr liere for
Denning. and Mrs Humphrey Key runrang • stop wign and 
one for
were the hostesses running • red light
vietion sew upheld Tuesday in U. 8.
elltent Merlto Cincinnati
Tie grand Airy xndicted Carter on
charges of:
-Receiving Si250 in refunds for
work done on-'sishool bum but fail-
ing to turn It over to the school
board.
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Happy Astronauts Head




GRAYSON, Ky. sUPD - Hennan
McGuire. former Carter County
school superintendent, has been In-
on chimes of using public
held' SWEI113. .thcluding
converting some to his own use.
The Outer County grand jury
balloted. McGuire on eight =MAL
the Isms counts upon which ano-
ther Ohl and a fanned income tax
evasion sun were based,
I Acclaim Of Nation, Meeting
With President Before Them I
•
Ry EDWARD V. MeCARTHY
United Press International
ARD INTRP,P113 rpr - o:rher
Gus Grimm and John Young. two
astronatite who proved in a near-
perfect Gemini-3 flight that they
are short on gab but long on cour-
age headed home today to help put,
Amenca'v man-m-mare program
into high gear
In the civil MeGutre and . Grissom aridYoungwhose three-
three others were ordered to My orb„
108.000 it! damages This case has
ride around the globe ended
a safe but slightly-of f -target
been carried to the Kentucky Court splashdown in the Atlantic Ocosn
of Appeals Tuealay. were slated for phis/meal
The other suit was filed by the tents arid interviews 
!aboard the
feciers1 government and chanced Winne ant0 
today
mcci,wre with .thow„ tax esanbon Ahead of them Lay the
 acclaim of
amid making ini.Lijuk.nt „turn,. th
e nation - - In a nese conference
at Cape Kennedy. Fla. Thursday
He was convicted on this charge and a personal meeting with Fore-
land sentenced to a year and a day sident Lyndon B Alinson at the
In prkpon and fined 65.000 The con- White House Friday.
And behind them now was a neart
perfect splice ;beige that put the
United Rates back in business in
the manned mace race after a 22-
month lapse by demonstrating the
value of the two-mart Gemini
"accents)
"Ready Ts Preeeed"
We are ready to proceed with
vent. Olive der tit Mod buagtheesmons pregrem " wets tke-tese
and teerlytrit onlY dem !Manse Mathews Gemini 
pogrom
Stevens testified in the earls case Teenager moaned up the roe* of
Item he ease McGuire over $7.0011 the Onwsom-Young flight. the that
in lochibacks
Paying E B Wheehtirst Ash-
!an. plumbing firm owner 1111 741 in
I ovemaiymenta and for goods never
received. Whitehuret testified that
be returned the money to McCune,




Mho 01\11C, 11041e1 or Benton
route Oa. tenteen year aid stater of
Miss Jeatisde Row* Iliermy Slate
studied ale has won many honors
In phild matches, is provtne lobe
• mask shot herseN
Mee Rowell :me returned from
her third ma•or match on Saturday.
March 30 at Fort Henning. Georgia.
There she competed Agailriat 152 of
the.- top pistol !h.:onset in the nat-
ion and eliminated all but eleven
of them




Y SYMBOLIZING KENTUCKY'S 1965 HOMECOMING YEAR was,
 pre-
sented to Governor Edward T. Breathitt by Martin Dyche (right), publ
isher of the
London Sesitiwel-Erko, as a kick-off to Homecoming Year activilles. 
Dyche pre-
sented the statue in behalf of the Laurel County Homecoming Committ
ee, founded
in 1935. It is the °Ides% such group in the state and as such, is the origin of the
statewide homecoming campaign.
1,5
by a two-man U S spacecraft
Next step xi • four-day comae In
late June or curly July and. afeer
that, a so en-thy trip inter thus
year in which US astronauts will
partially neech lest VireCIF Soviet
efforts to opening the hatch of
their craft anti udong • peek around
we
All in all, nine nacre Gemini shots
tie ahead - all of them preparation
for an eventual US landing on the
moon and an of than ponibie now
that Greworn and Young have prov-
ed that the Gemini capsule works
We now have • machine that
will take men into space tor as
long as t wo.weeks as tong as they re
willing to en.' sad Robert R. Gil -
mai, chief of the US Manned
Spacecraft Center near Houston.
Tex
Although It molt only three dew
after a Ruenac shot In which one
cosmonaut caused a world nervation
by stepping cerUade his capsule and
doing Nona er sauks in space. the
Gemini idiot chalked up many
"ftrths" for the United States
U.S. rwsu
Mout importantly. U.8 officials
calmed It was the float spaoship
to be steered in flight by 
either
U S or Rumen piton Three tones
during the ride Grissom and Young
changed the orbit of their craft 
by
hung engines over Texas 
during
their fine crtyr over the 
Indian
Ocean on,the !second ()the sure] o
ver
Hawaii an the lad kip
:The Riparian, have not claimed
orbital changer for their symeacarft,
and as far as we know. tray have
not gotten these changes." s
aid
Ohrintopher C Kraft Jr. Gemini
mission director.
riZipteeruw 
was -the most leigni-
entect of the Theist." stud
avissialliossine M9140Alate &Minna-
gigh:rtiovirylepted.Clef.as:et jAdMtt:N Thnebutingistbevtrsi tebnnnryemrnuoportngN.ASjtu:A-
the rmeitery of. apacii"Hisid
1111111111111pis -We .have to Garr', on
wahruser like this for lunar kind-
. In addition to being the fir
st LI 9
eltaleglian amt. the Gemini fl
ight
she WW1 the fir* to use an already
emliking xatellite Syncom-2 at one
tittle for communIcatimus with the
wound .
Criswell. the 38-year-old tent-pilot
pre visa became the first man -
American or Rutstein - to matte two
Wigs' into space. and Young, the
34-year-old newcomer to the astro-
naut ranks, both were reported in
fine condition after their inisiat
physical exams ,
"Thrilling Flight"




wonderful these" Grissom told
President Johnson when the Chief
lIkeoutive telentioned the two astro-
nauts aboard thus aircraft carrier
only • few moments after they safe-
ly readied its deck.
•, Grissom said he was ready to
come right b!..-it In (IT-4 the cob
name for the next Gemini MM.
However, two new astronauts James
A McDivitt and Edward White II,
are scheduled to take the four-
claw ride •
the only thing wrong with
Tufaars flight was that If did not
last long enough.'' Grissom told
Johnson on the phone
"Well try to Re that at some
future date.- the President replied.
Johnson who greeted Origami on
the phone with •a famihar "Hello
Gus." stressed the role of the two
pilots in pressen; the flight
The historic flight today is a
measure ot-the
role men has to play in the explor-
ation and peaceful use of the end-




Rev. Hilly CI Turner has accept-
ed a call as pentor to the Bellying
Baptist Church at Paducah Rev.
L W Carlon has been the manatee
there Mr a number of years.
Mr. Turner graduated !ran Kirk-
sev is &hoot and received his
dearer from Murray Rate College.
Be a married to the former Larne
Jaws and they have two children,
Steve ace 14. and Brenda, age nine.
Rev Turner has hen! paetorsten
In Hickman and CsrliTtli Counting,
and also in Teentesier where he
served at North Pork Baptist
Church for netuiy four years He
has been the pastor of the Scotto
Drove Baptist Church once 1960
The Tin-tier faintly will make
that home on North 17th Street
In Murray until whnol eines The
new pla isoh.we hone built at Bell-
view will porixtbk be ready by
school closing sod they %III mote
by June
Rev Turner begins his paethrate
at Betides Mardi 26.
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Friday 1:1111
a.m le Maeda! *le Am
Mrs. Leolla Hirai Model. Ten-
newt: Earl Rome, Route 1 T. C.
Mil. lad Main. __Vora Pickard, -
Lynn Grove itnbect Carter. 1630 ;
W Moan. Bnforti Brown Box 401:
Mrs. Bddie Janes and baby girl,
Route • 4 Gen. Kosyra Richman
Hall Mies Donato Spam. 314 S
15th. - Mims Rita Dowdy. Farming-
ton Mn. Farley Hicks. Mayfield:
Mrs Ray Lseetter, Helsel. Ws. J.
D Jackson and bobs girl. Dover.
Tennessee Mite awls Stout. 907
PORI/e, Mrs Edward Collins. Route
1. Adism Lewandoski. Springer Hall; •
Ms, said Mrs Edwin Hagen, 215
Woodlawn, Mrs Pas Tidwell,
Hazel: David Oath!) and baby
boy. Benton. Trankle Ooopez,
Farmington; Baxter Bi lb rey. 108 N.
7th. Mauler John Hopktne. Almo;
Mrs Hoyt Wvatt,
5th r Rxt Mee Lorne Green. 50ll4' Itfabv boy. sows d.
ills. Mi•q• Konberly Bogard, 4114
8 12th Mi.. Jean Meadows. Ben-
ton. Mr ,inn Strader Hazel. Miss
Ethel Perrsola n ...Aurora, Mr and
Mrs L C HMO, Route I. A V.
Peg, Farmington. Mr, Joe Thorn-
ton, Route 8; J F PairneiL Par111-
uwtrin . Andres% Hetrick 1620 Ham-
ilton Mrs David Nanney. Also;
Master Witham Flithard. Dogwood
Drive. Mrs Finland Kuntiro. Route
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRENN ENTIRNATIONAL
WASHINOTON-British Foreign Secretary Michael Stew-
art praising U S determination to stand by South Viet Nam:
-Whatever the right answer to the world's problems May
be, it is certainly the wrong answer to yield invariably to
the aggressor "
HOUSTON. Tex. - Chief of the U.S. Manned Spacecraft
Center Robert Giiruth, on the Gemini flight
"We now .have a maChine that Will take Men Into Space
fdr its long as two Weeks as long as they're willing to go."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, replying by tele-
phone to a remark by astronaut John Young that the Gemini
flight had not lasted long enough'
:•• "We'll try to III that at sOgie future deft."
The Almanac
By United Prom lailienethithall
Today a Wednesday. 11111001
the gird ciwi of 1965 with 2112 to fol-
low
The moon , in it. rter
The morning sar is Mars
Tta ns,11.:w aze Mars -
Miry and Jupiter
Andrea Mellon the rummager who
wee secretary of the Treasury un-
der Preadenta Harding, Oceedis
and Her was born on this day
in 1866
On this day in history'
In 181181, one of the mitted "Ad-
vice to the Lovelorn" edemas ap-
parel.
In 1604. the United Stades grant-
6.00,..r. to blilleihe




In IMO, Water N and hie
ion John became the firet father-
and-won team to mower "Quoins -
Waiter Maim me- selected bail
sieggartIng atter In "The Treasure
of gap Madre and he aon best.
dirmedr.
102. Dowager Queen Merl
died in London at the age of it
A thought for the day 'Itut
Athenian orstor Demosthenes once
To reemnd • inan of the
yowl turns eau Cow done his is
Much are a-meusah "
CHICAi30 - Reputea crime chief Paul "The Wallet'
Ricca, at a deportation hearing trying to Midi what he did
"I played the horses, or ximettilnv mv n c,,mr tau " Death 'foil Isfor a living since the 1921is
Ten Years Ago Today
• 1.120611M • =MD FUJI 4.
The body of Mrs Max Nance had not been recovered by
press time today from the swirling flood waters of the Buffalo
River near Linden, Tenn The imdles of Mr. Nance and Noah
AIM* were recovered yesterday They were all drowned
Titenday when returning from COttlffIbit, Tenn
'• T. C Collie of Murray was selected as the Pieldman's
delegate to the Soverign Camp Convention this summer at
ThrifFIZTVAMTF-Tftrrttrir crt the Moot:Meet of- the World held
this week tr Louisville
Mr and Mrs Albert C Koertner announce the engage-
glent of their daughter. Caryl Anne. to Joeieph A Miltez. Jr.,
ann of Mr and Mrs J. A Man of DeRalls. Ill
lies parking Meters have been instated around the square
end Mt &SA Mein Street. replacing 140 of the first meters
Pet in Malletkin.
*
IRAQ GEES NMI lagthrstes River Milltherv miriade
Arid Al- oder renamed Sunda
BEIRUT Leranon . UF01. - he,.I iught trod thirenna and oloe amid
(II° Ekedhded awed thesday the bo- es Gering it taim Mere 
nod re- ..... than attOUrete
vitt U mon ha. agreed to help Dog I millad al Are agrolielient The tont i Haeogneang 
dot the nature of
Wm dam and power state= an MI - as'-.s
,... -sior Joiamon mid. they were
a such that Mese may notin the ocregmaderin of • MO di- 1 or adding of the flelisewn aid sus the war
.iiithia 
Up To One Who
Does Counting
DISCOUNTS ON
AND ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS'
.L PANELING
— notwr UtALITY PRE-FINISHED —
RUSTIC OAK, 4x8 '5.95
ANTIQUE ELM, 4x8   '5.95
ANTIQUE BIRCH, 48  '6.95
st9,4,1>NOS - PHI MIAMI/ —
ANTIQUE ELM, 4x8  _ '4.95
PAY CASH AND PAY LESS!
NATIONAL





PETTHIRJRCifri The steed Indus-
U;y lobar nigotatfbdi
over hooded to Ms tap heel bar-
m teems abet produce Ms
amain package U 8 Moot Corp,
Me bellwether of the Industry. MY
to nabs as offer to Me union the
ask
Maawatule steel users are bead-
ing up their *memories with in.
crewing apeed but demand Err steel
products a so high ciao on the
&rewrote steel owe sae not Mese-
Gummi 11011M--Thetie Moo Dace the Gemini orbits carrier I routs Too aircraft intrepid some ISO miles north
Earth. Airphus• symbols reprobate rescue 'taboos on the 1 of the Dominican Republic. te the pickup ship for the capsule.
e0 to be able to accurriumse dash
arid • half ,
newe Man s suerilY for A 1.11111 woman sets
NEW YONX Brigoi-sgyees. mot -
or of drugs and roonetire. al-
hired to buy the Mamma of Druck-
ett Co, of cyclone*. Miker 04
Dram and oter h household pro-
&lets, tor 6157 million in stock, Is
B promeat to trade shares of
Dretolaeyers for mob 200 Mares
ofDrat:MIR
NEW Wall Rivalry We Woken
out between Eltra Corp and U 8
altrahlog. Refines( & Minim Com,
ter boy Dueler Muer lib .
Offloste of Moeller laths rabrepif
hare accepted the MowWoe of
tete • share but U veliatU flole boo
made an after of 1/42 a share
---
WASHINOTC114 The Peden.;
aeon pregnuns appareatiy faces •
omen road SCuomo The art-
mit* fighting the propowal alrancry
I
bay* round • number of alias on
C .0 apisits_ _
By IttlfgaIrT grrillIMIN 1
relied Press iniongsMorl Me hese firms we ban get"
WASHINGTON - hi war the Other twittery observers pat X
death toll depends on rho is dingWIT thedb the Worm arc Dro-
sho eeuou ng vim Ness is no es- hilhe tan eletl
=aim 
Coasillog h DOWN
wrnsp -cif kelt lidesed IC -la -6 Mr-theft ItJtellelke eel-
oncekw 
Johnson rubtly renunded Congress clam a sews. Caaniang Ms -ID OW
. is
of Ian mdltary fact of life in 6 bet easy A allot body 
Oraild was
ninon a, the Senate Armed $er- Wra Imo enforced in &MI6 
Via
aces Committee and the Senate WM LIMB slim. Year





The government ot South Vied 
and They have
Naas Jarmo= saidwitisaws Mat 76.- beer 11"
aereatamilal and nualtar.
MU Vat Oath goorniar neve leen °led- 
b' man on the Went' allp
IOW arias Jan I. MU Ho made I lamaIht 
lhar woes reporting ar-
dear the, tar %gum m„ aum.thinit curable Aail they awes been d
e-
libenuely tosses& by diplomats and
palsociaos. I
In short. assualty heures have
been mood isilWrloa men
bm er to flION
beet to Alk DC. the Ore& Par-
ris pm II ileso way. -One mom
erten. and I am he ''
In the fame at South Via Niue
the comaity Deports on the telot
Cant dead look he credible be
oursigiothion.
latberatee a High
In a breaktk,sn. te South VIN
Naos, ir,sernirlberit a has been
lulling the meow at the rate al
appeoaanotely 201100 • year since
10112.
Smyth Vietnamese eattrialtat by
!he Viet Ram glieetherairst placed
the total migedirri of ' hardeare-
Vie* (-nee units to thee roarer, at
VMS to Meal Addled to lAis.
deserter was the stweallid -part-
I
-tone" gored,' fighter - the po-
lar& yam Memo 2.v day ' and hews
to nigh, The there or. elisse sae
air at in OM to Mete
ibontt the higlimei fee mate of
I hard
 sore mesh pike the Nitheet
mem flames for he vest would
nu eartegne fIgheere. the ifweern-
write*. Muth Vlet Ram a Wang
Th.. come it the it of shout
•)•It. otrt of every tat User the
wiether of with the Vie* .6
C gr., ,visuslity rate waste run about
oi,e out at every four
Th. se figures trete, Inekelle that
; •h.. war ..in South Viet Nam a be-
1 ire fctertst an all-out ferocity
wit h • near earimIt -
merit of tempi is ighlo
According to the lareeenolleelt. the
Sent IiVadminilef cepterval 11.101
, se .pons rims Os Vie Oang during
1 11102-19114 Mt in Milt enosalty re-ports thee ware Nig, Viet Oddat the rree of woo he each of
ie woe Miro lift weted mean
.-i a owed of the Viet One iner-
tia Idled were rist WNW en
Aber litwatton
The total strength of the Mouth
leggensese Army has been put at
"seRS8 Plate have bee* announced





Mrs. Motley me elected borough
pradders by Manhattan's eight may
eatinafiman Pelo 23 only one year
after the entree! poetics She Mgt
beeep-setreing •6 a New York daft
senator.
A Democrat Mrs. Motley not ordy
is the borough's first women prem._
By GAY PAULItY
Cr! Womissi's Moe
NEW YORK rtIi - Conalassal
Baker Molloy. ractine • feelielethil
Snit ite borough president or Masa-
kstak roams to look at bar new
yob as another breakthrough—ix
women.
I'm not a feentniet." saM sual-
Attie president But Me mid Mat
since her dertaon. one poexl Mond
awn in the executive eskalse to •
tweethareng mate. had sighlia:
'Hooray he woolen."
Owe atm Wacky, •Ols Owe ere Attire ta seem( Cams
-.!..11 some uphill tights for soma •
Since use. she's boon mem IN Iami" Oka UPI - The
Jo top esocusiss )ons INK men
of she ma* somegatian Ale Porto Wm*" emegeued •
there ore • Lot of them bong fill-
°sear supported by Was soulice La.march Jar C. IdarsIn I mant-
ras am minuonect the nueswous
Mo
- Odense sod Mumeasorai rune ennevi ofCarilisal tem. Pio *hoe
MI xi" flabler embed on the Po-
etic during tbe melted, Mont -
romary. it swo on a flight from
Naha to Tama what he apparent -
malorreues game I believe that in He imull de- ty Madura Olit A fellow pilot nudged
'But." Ms added, -Tree been too cads she cern Steelenossisiella m Morfaltolleri Plane hel her
oray irearoting dieranimainn the North. at in the Sage now. aderliet. turning $1 out to ilea away
miingt race to (EN (*minimum, yin nolo totoon to au Maio* ran the rometnlw
No beedevalep. she mkt in
the rosin tad stayed outside poLl-
tice.
elhe speaks proudly of the ad-
vances trade Ten years &to I
would not have thought Met in my
lifetime I would am some at the
changes I've memo in the South."
'Ridley. the see her rece he been
dent. hut as mat) .na be also the inbred Mewl bate's theWM The
first to sit on the city's board of only state legal burner nos raced.
Os Mai a the law agama inter-
Inernage of races and she expecte
this OM* do go to the Supreme
Court eventual), from a Fagg&
cage.
"Wow.' old Mrs Motioyt-allie
issue is not *gal mimeo . pm-
estimate The election gave her Me
highest office held by a Negro wo-
men and made her 'tom" of 1.7 roil-
bon persons, Rae salary Of $34.1100
• yew also mem bag the highest
. but ii ii ws a earning
more Men that from isgai precook
%wising and leanness. nail equality "
Was 42-,ar-oat pnisidsot la a Fort Laiiderdale Pia.
maw, al Nes Knits. Conn., and a'
eralkeete of Nee Vora Uniconoty I
and the Columbia University he
CONTINUES SEARCH
apparstasomis ol woolen that Prate-
dent Johnson he mode to federal
punts inciuding the Interstate Cans-
name Goiordeolori and the amino
In World %Mir Uthe nited
sates put le osdiron men under
'riga to right a rour-rear war Its
miff coanaltiot - deed and wound-
ed-- were apprindomitooy .216074
re ahem om an of 4.9.1, ii
M eig Boman War. tar 0111Sted
F.P.ati, toed 764 147 filen blx total
01114101111411311.11aTe 111000 - or mime
one out of sa.
Ali for NA ovia remotes; the
Routh Viet Ness government admit-
',Owl that the guerrilla, hove kil-
led oCer 2t.030'orits tioops










1. NCI:TITS GRASS skin
2. MAY MOSS
• LA W14 rExTruZER




It little GRASS KILLER
P. ROSE MOD AND DUST
ii, LONG HAMM" PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
st, build a great car...
'65 Plymouth
nd, back it with a
great warranty
(5-year/50,000-mile engine and drive train warranty)
meet 555 Ifiussee's •-ww/liellianno moo Mg hes Me warms, emelt 701: Chr roof Co.
in'Itcw, rantiflovIlv warrants all of the follorent pante/0119E6 on in 5 yews 01 50 000 atom
..pr ,siars I'- t. swung Mach toot any such pith Inn peon Motive in marten& and worldiansne ati
ha replaced is rtpatflad at a Chtylilt} Sobs Coracestron tueortrod 9•11101 pier at braves Ancor
sues saris or labor offne bad, aid owl mama gate maw feleaste maw pow SUM
-ale and loternaf parts (ratted's' saute Mks). torque convener, dna shaft. omit iambi, rear tab
antouw.,ust iced rep OWN( beenr Itiquirvd mobettenalee Mr following maintenance woos its
framed unto, flit werrish -nattier Pore !Very 3 maven or 4100 motes. rrh,chever comesiant-
moats sitcom wean wood art camp dem rebore* meter every 6 writs and replace it every
vows; eel every 6 isofets Male *Moro tir bet 'roared invite to a Chrysler %Won Corporation
ituttabet Dela god me, ha to entry wade of ore eradiate Ilfid reef heresies. Simple MORO
Pillp•fta Paalka
rd, wrap it up with
a great deal!
FURY/ B E L VE DE R E /VALIANT 'BARRACUDA
hie
III an ifiterViliPW atheir 0111400,
Moaery end. -- I got sato pol be.lee
0 sevma
Ott on the Plymouth Kick...Quick!
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
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THE LEDOER b TIMER - !Kr'RRAY. KENTUCKY
Chance Cy Young Award
Winner, '64; Better in '65
t ifIn DOWN
I PI Sports Writer
Dean Gle 1.e, the lar,t pitcher Si
ir- to'l in INA. may not even be
tor on the lois Atseles
• • •FL•• me • • • ••  • • • • . •
1 he "olasboy of the Westeni
stt,rld.' Clonee won the Cy Yonne
Ae• ant ono' annually to the No. 1
pitcher in the neapira after a '64
!moon in which tie had a 20-9 re-
cord, 11 shutouts and a 165 earned
run avera.ge
Chance is exoected to be even
• Garnett Phelps




(mitre* to lee our beet boys go out
• ce state beratase they happen to be
Phelps said coach Headshaw tad
LOUTSVITIZ ITTPTI - Male
High School football and basket-
ball Mar Garnett Phelps asp' he
ri not prunine to attend a Ken-
tucky college.
Pheips said today he had not
made up Ms nand definitely where
- wen -otters* college newt fall. NO
added that he. wee seriously onn-
%Aeries offers from Missouri and
Notre Nino.
It was announced Monday that
(Thy Edward T. Fireattlitt intends
1).1.1.••11ally visa Phelps. a Near°
in an attempt to peroxide him to
•tay Kertnekv and pl.ty college
larthall at the Unheroic; of Ken-
t/map- FP. LEO PETERSEN
lienamitt mei he iptlAn't l'Pl Sports Editor
toted in the All-State quarterback VERO BEACH, Pla - The
as a symbol of inteireattiin , collapse of the Los Angeles Dodgers
It's Mat a orsestal thing,- the mreaon Oaale Sr no murmur to
governor told "We can, afford to , their general manager, Bum* Ba-
vast.
t-,ettee thin year but he may find
his ny-tt orious competltion right
n Arwel dugout.
The flow with the Unmet:he
orederitafs Is ?red Newman. a 6-
NA.1: 100-pound ri.lithand-
' nom Pramlnicha in. Mani., who
',itched seven scoreless innings In
fur day's 1-0 Angel victory over
•,11, #1;10iittfl Red Sox solt Palm
Springs. Calif Newman, who hod
13-10 record and a 2.75 ERA last
has allowed only one earned
In 15 'Innings nib spring and
rescrded by Manager Bill Ramey
s a potential 20-game winner,
Struck Out Five
Newman snick out five batters
and walked ta-o with rookie Rudy
May finishing up for the Angels,
I Aneele, wored the games only I
rim in the fourth nunng when Jim
Freooi doubled anti Lou Clinton
tripled.
Neanwhee the liniraukee Braves
timed their medal with an im-
3111Nive display at power that pro-
&lead a 12-10 victory over the Pitts-
hash Pirates. Catcher Joe Torre
Ml taltalealinera and drove in five




"I ocnidn't put Ma* finger on it,"
Have.% remaaled "buit Jura had a
talked with hem but staled "that 
feelinv het men, that we were
_4*,,,,,,e,wwav-iiiiiff-asaftderinoirlo-dtrallrEMett I Mawr
him , think we would skip as badly as we
U ire mato poseibly champ
did butt wee not at all options-mind and remain In Kentucky to
Plav his college football. Phelps -
mane Behan made It dear that neithersaki. netik Nay wank! take 
he nor anyone else in the Dodgersspecial. perossion "
taroarialice • pre 
any blione st all on
If. by mime ahance or opecial
manager Wait Alston
persuader)." Phelps does deride to
"
attend the University of Kentucky. 
I How can you blame the Man-
the Wildrats would berme 
ohe alter." RaVaid asked. "when you lose
a pitcher like Johnny Padres. have
feedteam in the Southeantem Con-
a fine hitter like Tammy Davis go
(*.mime to breek the color link
ale:, • dump and Mimi op with
Sandy [Counts on the sidellnatt
Has No Contra,
"A manager has no control over
things lake thane "
Another factor In the Dodger ool-
lame sate the failure of promising
youngsters to come through.
"I gins we expected too mud,
of them too quickly," Havant "aid.
adding that Iv still felt the Dodgers
have more prornering voungaters
POWLINO GRAMM. Ky (urn - than any other club in the lactic.
Retired Itilalopper ooadh E A Did- I Both Rave* and Anton Insist
there Irma no oomplacency on the
part of the players.








die was the main speaker at West-
ern Kentudcy Nate Chinese's bask-
etbatl appreelation dinner Monday
nictit there %ea a tense feeling among
Iltddle AlPirVed alt the helm at the the Dodger players a year ago.
Western baskentall team for 42 Ritter Over Contract
First rter.re wa.s blitterneen over
the monad neacinationn of Sandy
Kaolin, for which the Dodger
SoUtripaw ace blamed Havasi Then
tag Trent Howard considered re-
won-Ineet record. including • tirtsit for astiew briwiler clt a W-
IT ip ,the Nat mall Invitation sorted aturition Eventuidtv How-
Toormunent whet,. it nit to the ard reported, bin the I3odger play-
quarterfinals era did not appear to be a Mg hap-
Team eantaln Ralph Baker and py family
alterrate rapt-vin Ray Rhorer were , This spring things are different,
presented with sward., hrnorwie I The players appear detennined to
seniors at the banquet : ,ve Mat ISA leaf was a 
aliataar..
-
ram before reitArIng lent Yew.
The sailailn whurti Nat ended for
West.orn was coach Johnny Old-
ho in Is first With the Toppers.
Western ended the fie.211011 with Ni
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




the best possible by co-operating with
authorized representatives in their house




lilanitowar, Wit, Emery Osbern, Rep.
.4
for Braves Bob Bailey Mt two
homer., and Jim Peliar.na connect-
ed for one for the Pirates,
Else *beet. JeSL1S dad Why Alou
each ha4 bob tilts and drove In
three runs as the See.
CLot• beet *be Chica•,o Outs 7-3
. .Baly 311i3nina wind-blown dou-
ble drove in three runs and helped
the Cleveland Indians tr, v.10-3 tri-
uph over the Ansels' B team.
Bobby Lorne went five innings
and allowed only tau hit, and BJ1
Skowron hit a two-run double as
the Chicon', White Sox topped the
Minnitota Twins 3-1 The Kansas
!C.ty Athletics shaded the New York
, Yankees 6-5 on Burt Oampanerks'
three-run homer in the 13th
Making A Bid
- -
Rookie outfielder Danny Napol-  At".
eon. a 351-hetter at Auburn, N. Y.,
last season. drove in three runs HAms
with two singles to lead the New' 3 B
York Meta to a 6-2 win over the
Bakamore Orioles, Napoleon a hit-
ting 300 tins spring in a bid to OPP V
stick allth the Met,,, John 11,Itour-
la and RVII. Duren combined in a
three-hitter as the Chairman Reds
vetepped the Detroit Tigers 9-1. ,
Chton Pere. and Tan Haarlem ho-
Bateman and Jim BeautshialiP ho-ll
Walt Rand, Rutty Mat*. kilar,,Pork Chopssnored for the Rids f.
to la 7-5 victory over the Wattling-
mered to lead the Houston Aotros I
ton Senator' Don Blarsintraine had '
I leSTON BLIT
three doubles far the Serahtorts , .
Dick Stuart's single, following a ' •
tingle by Johnny Cantson and a ork Roastwalk, delivered the ninth-inning run
that gave the Philadelphia Phil- rinu"sI lies a 5-4 &minion over the St
, Louts Cardinals Chris Short pitch-
1 ed the fest five innlnalt for the Vyr E II NERS










Picnics 3i $1.59 








roar I rs ....t...... _ .11 X
71
aretitrieens ......_„.___,.., in 37
1
', 32%
FROSTY AL it I
Martin Oil .--.—.. 82 RI , in
me Rest' .._ .... ..._.._ 50 611
K 0 T. C .. ----------------, 49'1 54'.
-42,,, fou, FRGST1' A( at, .
Misflita  47 51
i KallaerS ,.... 33'1 70'.HI Tea 3 Games RC
he Reds 2315
Night r Mere 2384
Demon" ...Oft
HI Toms Game lit'
Hargrove.' am
!Carton, 796
The Rada . 794




HI Ind. Game HO Mew
Red Doherty 238
...... 935Thiel Stalls
roar* Remus . 31111




HI Ina, Game Ht' litomeni
Mlikked Hodge 21$
Inseam I hers 20e
Betty Riley 205




.......   1475Beaty Riley
Rita ( trahlarn
Gladys Merton ._140
Betty Piave' ........ 137
Top Eight Aware Mel°
Jamie Neal ....  IN
Vernon Racy . - 173
Oeonn• Hackie . 171
J C Hererovi . 170





Ity United hem International
PhSladeiptita 5 St Louis 4
Obey 10 Lon,Ang a A 3
IAA Ang b A 1 linntion
Elan Fran 7 Chicago N 3
Cincinnati 9 Detroit 1
Chicago A 3 Mintieento 1
114Shmulare 12 Pittedbursrh 10
New York N 5 Hatttmore 2
Houston 7 Washingtral 5
KAn City 6 New York A 5
TO DI/Willie CONGO
BRUSSEL/I (UP!) - U El and
Belgian military experts will meet
here Wednesday to study the Con-
go'. arms needs anti the military
aeration there. it waa announced
Monday They Peter WS submit a
report to U S. moans embainador
W. Averell Harritebit, IND is doe

















ASPARAGUS - - - -8-oz. 33c
PARSNIPS pkg. 25c
GRAPEFRUIT 







Spare Ribs tc‘olo:nedd lb. 69c
COFFEE -Folgers2-Lbs. $1 39
SUNSHINE CRACKERS _ _ _ _ 29` 1;OOKIES Arietmann
sl
PINEAPPLE JUICE _
REAL PRUNE JUICE 3 ̀°. 
3 FOR $1 PURR
CORN.4,, Ill. FOR 33c PINK SALMON __ "can - -
rine
Cly.).  Fudge, lb. g)j





CAKE MIX Whitse7Z.d.7..}-4 2 Fo. 55
BABY FOOD 'Gerber_ _ _ _3 ̀°. 25
PEARS Dearwood - No. 24 can 3 FOR $1
MARSHMALLOWS eurta, _ _ _ I qt










491`Carnation Instant - - -5-Qt.
POTTED MEAT Kelly., - 3 ( .ANS 25*







GASPER CHILI  19° _
HART'S YELLOW CORN 10
STOKELY'S PEACHES
BAR-B-Q SAUCE 
  No. Can 
F 0 49,
IR wilires 294.
.1‘,AN OF ARK - 46-Ounce
Tomato Cocktail 19c























TIER LEDGER Es Tillt$ — WOKKAY, KENTUCKY
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Lenten Deena= st Menge Pre-
sbyterian Chuneh. talkiest' by Pis-
ity Niglio Simper with weaker. Pro-
tenor Gordon Lobeceer, at six pm
• • •
The Murray Woman's Clue will
.hoee los general nowong at the
OAth./ICA.A3e 11.:21 • W.:Y:2100C meth- ,
log. loonotexin reoenatocus *Mkt
be made with Mrs Palmer by
Monte 22. Hamm* will be the
Mum. Kappa.. end Herne Depart-
ment&
• • •
Clain Enloe MoOtnetion. Ace Mo-
Reyonids, L D Maller, Robert Mil-
ler and Heron W.
• • •
Friday, March Se
The Jemmy Womon e Club Bea-
mat wiN be held at Murray Mate
Coleee Le-ocete: n eere
be made with Mrs C C Lowry
througb Tuesday.
• • •
The Cal:teat County Democratic
Wi men's Crela a met at the Wo-
man's Club MUGe at seven p.m
Mrs. Joe ittueman me be the
spegauet. Ra.rfrathora may be Mthe
with Mn Joe Ultimata *rough
mm,
PERSONALSI Mrs Mary Curtis Dotnan a Mer-
ida& Oa. meth the weekend with
her aster. Mrs Mok Sykes and
health Thm. attended the St Pat-
rick's Day celebration at • Erin.
Tenn- on Miturcey and the Mused
bsonnet at the Mien High Wheel
on Battireby seedieg.
• • •
C`.eeta if teibe la a patient at
,LOOress Respite]. Amitiosh.e wthre
'he Leaden/me surgery od Month7
!menthe Ins Moon number Is 211..or
. . .
Dr seed Mrs V - Mho-rem will
be at'ening a Chroprscriet talkiest-
onal Seminar that meet at At-
lanta. Cin Dr. lithartmes office will
bg CiOSEiti rhureday. March M tuna
eight au Mondsy March so
*Mayday. Mamie 21 • • •
The Anato. Department ot ths
t - may rin guests
Murray Women s Club win hath I rs bg 
• it. 000n luzicheon at the club,
The Zeta Degertmern of the I Igoe Mary Lessem, Mrs E J That's • nee doper on the neer-
home with Mei Leonard traugthel NSW Penes lateraathaal
Murray Woman's ChM will meet • Beale. Mrs W. E. Blackburn, Mrs. ket 011•182•34 to do tiose with ringlet
the chea n,),..e at 7 30 pm Hos- 1:-taah Riow. and Mrs Harlan Hod- r. lb.Ilirer nest to the belie e
:
tomes we: be Mese mes Rom Me-
Thursday. each 221
The Idaganne Club will hold its
Ohne.. luncheon which was post-
poned from February at the Wo-




Thom or mow geggergo—itteneie-Marie Sauther.
escorted trona easel ilaellinertrese, Qus . after a tearlieg
connection with the pool to dynamite three Anienesil rils-
trine shrmes. the Statue at Liberty, the Liberty Bell sno the
wasturotoe Monument She is a native of Metz. Fran,
skin is bade of Arnel, a eibrtc that
--tr*..s ma.s:Ltre As a. reigue.. the
771- soire t'i'ers tli-ough the Arnelan4 ;.4 abc„rbed 
by 




enJoYing family and friends the
home economics studente the tougto
family rebetionthap, why are feel-
ings are the wee they gee, and Mee
to get ekew eith other people. In
health and salety personal hygiene
Is taught. sidety in the bream and
home oare of the sick
The fourth area is home projects.
The hear eeeexenkes program in Nadi studeng mute have home
project each seninier and dwde.
each snhonl has Six wow they are: thee; prs_„.._tournmotneriucit. Tber„.tetudentingainga
PIRA. Aduk Mame Clam Instrue- re"n"." à e----
hoett‘tan.  ha.carettoPle)ecohetat6. .Thxne Pnitc- inc"*Ilehegseeet5 me&ALI aremor &De; PmboMilellethjigi iwirni;
alatitie teels the mewls to theneee
PHA le a netkinal creardeation on She ittP Welk wars Is ob•••ot boys and guts atudyuyg tootle pri areas mad evidence dam She hes
isogametes in the junior and senior
high saloon of the United Riese.,
Puerto Rico. and the Virgin la-
  -ante Any student enrolled ln a
'lane s conomics course at a school
DEAR ABBY My wife and I hese for any reason %se has bon gnu. may join however. memberelip Is
been annul* for six months aver eel so intloh by Teethe, fee lease edhinterY. The over-an god Of the
bow oid a get should berto go cot ang those children siege Math 1 fed orthetlastion is to help inicheduels
with boys Sone in eletaL. The got tierilbe. I would ethothithee an an- unPmee Perlman hendY, and own-
is 14 and I say she's boy-aregy, but SNIAT in the column. Thank yoto Ileums Wing, now mid an the feat-
her mother says the is norms& Any meg -or we the mottoa Toward New
beig you can give me along too DEAR MRS. In my oplug... Hortima". The remench the men-
'sue ..fg be appreciated. mooch you. tun. oar meteors had it• grounds o thee thew cenerkeediein to
A FATHOM for (Traction hocne Mo (Moe influence the
DOAR illiTHLR: if the girl
makes good grades in school and
is mature in her behavior. there
Is so reason why she shoakin t
dale on week-ends. By 'Velure-
mese:
DOAK MIRY: This is ter -
"('AN'T SIGN MY NAME". The
man who neolested you will mans
than likely try it en another et-
tie too 1 am swe you eouldn't
Cant that to happen. Thar
1. Can he be trusted to respect pleue inform lh S I VII HIGH-
Wit P eT ROL of the si t uation.
2, 1/0,es blir keep her room tid.ers made of h thy absorbent gait .
omit do an. other teaks her moThe diapers are wiehabIe
aisigns to her, without h.,.• • •
Dig bp be nagged"Ear these mob yen for the good
1. Is the a respeetful and beeps% OF Pt RUC eAVETY,old dem. a glass company is teak- 
3
Or does else talk back and





itispesIng o-1/41IncutetaalliTdaliceiundere:::bananalwlor, en....oningra. tonsodatOro say the la them;
.eg y ?net department Mores. the she ,..t4n, ea the above
that and abdriiet Mahe*
'T • • • • • •
A thee AkJering deemed es-
.,
peceore far chintree on the mar- the
DEAR ABBY Our son. who is oi
her-vice overems. gent is. a beau-
tenet Mama d engagement and wed -
114' v.fr"tedi-therel°1"tilimart" 
s
bo gas the engagement ring to tio
ding ring set and athed us please
their theirs. • gilt mai 4° ht.iti the warkktig 11'4unfriese geUs home nen Mk MY„ pink. bib 
l 
;
hutheimd and friends think gat a enavy sol
ahould keep both the rings, thot
• until oar am returns trent over-
seas and let hem gave the SIM the
wigs bleneelf I don't know abat, we
atkedel-de Irrovethe inerthirither
What's New
Fere "Omni who spa, On LO-
U* into the wenn with alai- beer m r
agenrs.-11bWri- new swim cap
'that stretches to tit over bulh7 rol-
1
 leave For those oho emit to set their
barwed art a swim. a /tag '
available with a detachabie Marred
4 demon crepe bonnet Mat ran be
dipped on over the osiers.
Bookkeeper Wanted
To handle books for medium size local firm Pennant:
position for Interested person in business with pre-stag
If not interested in
apply.
Write to P.O Sox 32-N, ltdcrray. Kentucky, giv-
ing name, some informatlon about yourself. and
YOnr QUalifiCatit.n.S. All 1 n.es handled in Cop-
t tdenie
permanent position please do not
• • •
Household !Brits
sexed very much appreciate POO
advice.
MIDWEST TOWN
DE Ut MOM: Fallow your see •
lastrurtions and give his girl the
engagement rata. Of therse, the II
end do it fain We are hereAle
help yose -Ma
P tTROLMAN: TEXAS . MOB-
it AT PATROL DEPARTMENT
WOO. lOs
Prete/m.4LX to ABBY, Box
, Chlf Poe a pm-
soeal reply. emonee a stamped. self-i
! ddreosel ens-enter
! • • •
Hate to were Others? Bend ma
euliar to Abby Box erek Les
Angeles. Mehl . for Abby% balking




L.ehard Barry, meres shoe de-
goer. is adv.-seeing lthite and
lonation slims for spring sad sus-
ncz The Mate loathes are MAW
• • • .
The under-over necked* is eit-
mowed in three and four-Mesa
beicklaces nt Merge baroque outured
pearls threads curie the bock Cl
OW throat wah onspart_y dins-
she the kias that smelly owe , elmonog the front of the nedt-
.. with it, But I AM sure she'd -ether WW-
I I/ea, at all. AGRILE TO'4114111rECTIONhave • kilt-lea, engaseusen1 thus
DEAR ABBY Recently we wadt Jr1SUGAIAM (UPI) — A Uneted
hemeiest,
 punts benefit fr.,,en a out and eft our 11-yeser-oid sea Math= sleakembin • sad Mosley
„whim *he amp, water it tht, ond 11-yeer-old daughter &lane to loud aka MIMI to an emporium
are the nob, at &owl._ meaty our home for the everunv It wee or brpasi-erran border areas,
bugs ce role Ineecta misectictde Ute fIrst dine We hen ever kit thornWHIUPS 6111111. "we are" a ilaialbat
mm needed in this case - lielehouta thew We gave then M- of redo* shooting incidents,
• • • listneetions an Slat to do In case Cl' pea Oda Bull of Noreen cheat
Bre We Woo tale them riot to age- Uf the U N truce supervisory fe-
wer the door I( anyone rang tor gaol:awn, reqessted the asspeelikin
WI, And we ten Me ersephone to check slasher weapons to the
imentar of die Mace Siege we would area eiceste existing border sinve- !
bs in tare they wanted to nil as niente.
I ante Preis intereatienat
Done the pongees or abrasives
as meta surfaces meth sa Mem /
came The surfaces are suety` pis
Laded teen lanuthing by a trans-
parent coat of homier
• • •
A rule to keep in mod *hen beg-
ing • nes lamp shade - the Math
all be meth pleasing in porportami
if the bottom dumpier a two-dards
of the height of the lamp from
lath to top of the shade For ex.
meet. a lamp that is 77 inches faith
should have • shade approirmatad
II inches across at the baae
73,111.r--PEN TT, I
rit•ttt With metre. ,te. p'lf I 
rolikirs 1:14 j, .01
tief P•I )0,/. NV) hl vitler ' !I 111.11901 hP'1`?$
of calf.










'ninth al homes they wet have to-
morrow, end that the family life
U metrebers sell influence the corn-
ammo.. and Me world,
The adult classes are far awned
or seethe yawn 16-25 who are not
en sah.a:A. lath year the clam at
Calloway County kilet School Mu-
deed await" litirainare and turneth-
mg. The clew for des year is now
being ganned. . its subtect the
case Sulks is decided on by the
women who omega.
Class rang losuation inciudes
amen areas. The Mem is clothing
in ft the students learn how to buy
Meth male Sothis& how to con-
thud cloths, and which clothes to
wear on certain theamions.
In the food unit the girls learn
how to buy food, outride:in food
preparation. table manners, amid the
different types cif table services. The
asteor camas learns bow to plan
011irties. end give "bowels Jai the
masneeinent unit the dudish ore
lauds how to plan • Sided. onre
for equennent, and has. to laundry
clothes The homing unit conelete
CE intarbor ciecoration. asisoins of
furniture, and how to elan a hinge.
eon entill reakr11Se 1W—sie-litught -
I how to care far a child from birth
to the age of twetve. ln the unit
LAMY S$D, the world's nret eornmeretei cortuemeteations
ilatelelte, is hoisted CM • lorig boom at Hughes Aircraft, Log
Anethis to test its radio frequency range The 80-pound
"public anoints No 1" was built for the communicatiuns
Sat elide Coreorstine sad its this month ta to be lame heel'
from Cape Kennedy Fla to orbit 22 lId milt¼ flyer the
. Atlantic and proven 240 two-way phone channels between
Europe and North America
reached her goat
Tne faith area is home prechoes
Home grantees are astudey
it lout. to the dab wodr.. en siege&
would be that efts Me Class Is
studying the foods god sod brew to
'make yeePt Meath the Orb may be
anted ...ts press rani Woad at
home.
At least once clueing Oa shad
year and durum the US.
gel's home economics tamest cauMs
to the nowleett's home, Wks to her
kashionettes
Called Press International
Dons in the three to 'seven set are
getting the hie boy' tresinnelit
from clothing oaken e One of the
new slook sees feature* dotealt.
knit "Dac-froni" Pante Whatever
happened to .knickers?
. . .
"Be a mother, not a big-aleter to
your teen-age daughters." suggests
couturier Don Loper. "Your gots.
don't need you as a pal as much
as they wont you tootle the femin-
ine head of the househoki to whom
they nut come for advice and en-
ement •" _ •
mother. seem the home project the
girt Is preeerely si merit m ties
ant builds a better relationship
oont. n ti" ttother, student. and
Te • 113110 tecnem.cs towhee at
Colley ay County High School are
Mrs eleo. and Mtn Lucy
Forrest. limy. Mang With the Other
home economic int-tructers see help
ual prep.4re u day a youeg women or
csssb•.11 a ti-emy marrtage and












it one time and
it is entirely 
MARIE DA% •NT
possible you will see imprise-
mem next morning. In a few
days cifoinin wnekles start to
vanish. Many of the small ones
around the eyes and mouth
have already disappeared. But
that is not all! "Old-Age"
(weathered) brown spots on
hands and armio-broen "age"
darkness on surface of face and
nett fades ewer-Etch °arida-
ricete pores so blackheads can
slip out without squeezing. Sur-
face pimples and blemishes
and scars, outwardly caused,
dry up or become less notice-
.. able! But don't take my word
for it. Make a 6-day test with-
out risking one penny. Just get
a jar Of Peacock's Imperial
Creme at your favorite depart-
ment or drug store. Use this
thrilling cream for 6 days—and
if you are not delighted with
results, full price isle be re-
funded. No question' asked.
Peacock's Imperial Create can
work wonders for wrinkles,
lines, brown spots and other
weathered blemishes. 82.00 plea
Sax, You rnair obtain Impaled




• Lamianted Rayon linen




Smartly styled for early spring wear
Choose from popular shades of block,
beige, gold and blue
Sizes 7 to IS and 8 to 18









Select your Easter hat now . . .
horn this lovely group of excit-
ing new styles Smooth, rough
and textured straws . . .
trimmed with flowers, veiling or
ribbons Blue, hot pink, beige,





















r.) 'seven set are
:)y treat tne








































































Church thithui  9:30 am.
Divine Want*. . 10:45 am.
tresbisellea Yana Pei 5:00 pm
Westminster Poillowship for
Oelloms Students  6 30 p
Ilessidai Weft, Papilla Moroi
Neiman ealpsepah Ptak*
Sunday Inbool  10:0 sag
llornfos Word* __- 11:00 am





















7 00 p m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of Gad
Second and Chestnut. Murray
Rev. lame T. Todd, Paster
Sunder School 10:00 a.m
Worship Service 11:00 am
Evening Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m
Priday




















Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson taste,. Pastor
Church School 10 00 a.m.
Wors.hip Seri ice 11 00 am
Sucday Night Service
Senior and Junior MYF 6 00
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 33x1 and 4th
Sunday .... 7:00 p.m.
Inemarial Ilestist Ohara
MMus Street at Tomah















March of the Nazarene
KIrksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School   MAIO am
Iviornms wiretap 1141 am
Sun. Night gervias 'IMO pm
Prayer Service Wedi 7:00 pm.
hyrrung Service  7:00 pm.
Murray Letheran Church








Green Plain Church of Christ
hones M. Yates, Minister
Sunday &bk. Study 10.00 am
Morning Worship 10:46 am.
Pare:nal Zwingelism Claes Lib p.m.
Waning Worship 7:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 grin,
Citliege Mora ot Christ
AI North Ufa
Paul kludge., Minister
&hie baud,   M am.
Mortsuvi sotoSIp   10 30 a.m.
griming worship  .10 p.m.
taw- Week   7:00 p.n.
seventh Day Adventist thank
ISA and Sycamore
Bre. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath flohool, dal ___. A 00 pm.
rrertung, Sat.  2.00 pm
Met Christ/es Mane
Willitins M. Misr, pomace
Sunday eienooi  9.30
_1Sur$4413.-110ME 1030 am
ppm ejn. Men s tenowatup Third Wednesday








Church service .nal and lith Sunday
DEDICATES WILDING
VIENTIANE. Laos •I.A11) - WA-
lah azienesadcr Donald Hawn
formalty dedicated • new Lecithin
information m3niatry buikling Mon-
day Including audio-visual equip-
ment worth more then $16 mil-
. bon.
Provided ttrouati a British aid
program. the factlities include Men-
em. and ortoectora tape recorders
end land Rover velinclim fez ingot-
math's. minnury staff member% The
equipmesst will be sued ler count-
er-propeeranda purposes against the
'swum, Ournmuyststs
TALKS NET
• TOKYO I UPI. - South Korean
Foreign Minster Lee Tong won ar-
mee here Tuesday for talks shred
at wttling all Ileum toward nor-
mal relate:me with Japan The ma-
jor remaining abitacks inrvolve
Japanese fishing rishis and the re-
turn Of at Lmadallrefa to Korea tak-
en during Japan's 35-year occupa-
tion.
•
riunusmcon - Sen. Allen J
Ellender, D-La.„ is shown in
Washington making his
statement that be will fill- "
buster President Johnson's
voting rights bill "as long-as






•io,noired h• the ( horch of God.
Anderson. Indiana. may be heard
each Sunday morning over sta-
tion WMOK. Atatrapols. Ill be,
51 7:30. Fer further Information
call 752-1040.
•Elt
ramaana Valley Onset& at Clued
Marra; -Pottertowa Kea/
Lens Lyles, MAIM*
Antis study  MIS eat.
Presoksag as first and third Sunday
at 11:09 am.
Lemmas whin each preachmg
at 4.30 pm.
New Pirodemose Marna 4 Cerise
Morn Mallard. setaider
114414 fable Study 10.00 eJA.
isturuing Worship  11.00 a.m.
training (Mem ___--__ 6.30 p.m.
Sventrei waning,  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
0101$11/. Cli•ok ihmeist Lawry&
Sm. Rand 111010. pastor
• gainiej Waft •• 10 00
morning weenhip 11.00
avenug warship 7.30
, Wed. Night  700





lii N. PIM St.











Sunday school 10 00 a.m.
Moriung Worship 11 00 am.
Treuung Union 7 00 p
Evening Wordup 7.50 pm.
Mid Week Prayer Service 7.00 p.m.




'ft: dors par team Is, bee ell pw hal he der
11171'a "a 4)1111t14-1-1' • -41..:xitimac.••••%* :- • • '-***-*:*:•***.::::::qe,••4141,4•Kk:X:•;•;•;....a. 










If you were having a picnic at the lake:••::
at approximately this spot, you might say,
•:•:::: "Well, why did the engineers leave those
- trees the Weer -when the wade- this
lake? They create such gn eyesore. I can
see no purpose in it.", Yet, fishermen tell
*4.4 us that the fish love thOsre Old tree stumps
,,...and moth and-that you can almost always
find fish swimming in the dark recesses
round and between these trees.
Sc many times we question God's wis-
dom in allowing some things to be and
other things to come to pass. But God is
good and his purposes are wise. The very
thing that seems useless to us, might make













• • • • • o....••••••...•••, :; Csb•••N‘.w:-.•.•.-.•:•kvceweiaev:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:;:;:::;:;::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::::::::::tx.:•:440.34.•40•%•••••••••-•••••• •••••• • • • • • • • • • • •• o.o.•
As Isaiah reminds us, "For my thoughts
are not your thoughts, neither are your
lq.130 77.1a..wctIttactith_llie MAP
heavens are higher than the earth, so are
imy ways higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts."
But he also wants us to know that his
thoughts are many toward us and that
everything Works toward our good and our
salvation. If we had no conflicts, and no
questions, we would never have the op-
portunity to step out on faith.
Come to church Sunday and learn of God,
his purposes, and the unsearchable riches
of his love.
The (birth k Gaffs appointed 41010 in Ifik worW for "ridding the knowledge of Nk ion ,\TLIN
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the lose of God, no government or society or way of life wifl long
persevere and the freedoms which we bold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate m the Church because it tells the truth about mans life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live at a dal of God.
-0'
• • • •
:•:•:•:•
CColemon Ada See, , P. 0. BOX 20067, Dollen 20. Times
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • •
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
comma Service first and third Sues
asys it 11 00 am





I midweek Bible Study
Pint Methodist Church
I gm. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Fifth and Maple streets
Morning Warship  6.46 am
Church School  6.46 am.
Morning VinrahM  10.M a at
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship  600 pm
veering wordito  7:00 pm.
Methodist Men mast each 'Mira
Wednesday at 6:30 pm.
Coldwater Chem& a Christ
Gann' Crocker, Misister
Mtge Study  10:00 am
Preaching  11:00a
Wed. Bible ittudy   '1.00 pm
North Pleasant Greve
Oiresisesiand Presbyterian Church
Rev Cecil Barnett, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11 00 •m.
`rating people    600pm.
Sewing Wardaip  7 00 pm
Jelsovales Wheelbase
Nell lig, Lacaa, minister
tel Nardi Peen& 114.
Table lecture Bun 310 pm
=itlisesir Study Sum --445 pa,Mindy Thaw _____ II 00 pm
Ministry School Thom __ 7:30 pm
Service Meeting Ti, 11:30 pin
St- John's EMseallgal Mum&
1624 Maim It.
Worship serv. Sun. ____ 11:15 • ni
;Sala Cuumpuolcm
Call 7E3-3911 for intormation.
Oinbao Madman ages
John W Roane
P irst and Third eittodsmu
Sundae School   1011
Worehlp Servise  10:41
Second arid Fourth emarlays:
Sunday School 
Methabst. Youth Palbewship 4:11
Woraho Sarno.  T:f
leen Grew ateetpallet calmok
Ulm W. Amber, Paster
First End Third Egurelays:
W(rehip Serves   1:41
Sunday fkkat ---- 16:41
Second and Fourth Mastlays:
tiondar School   10:00
Warship sondes  11:61
CoWs Camp Geennol
Inathedia Caw*











M Y F Sunday

























E. Tlain at. Phone 753-3460
WARD & ELKINS
ity.4 Victor -F%idaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Resting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
011 Maple Street • Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
I o de Robert* Gene Cathy v
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Sersire
Industrial lioad Phunc "iu3-1.319
R0i3ERTS REALTY
'Phone 753-1651 - Nile 753-3924 505 W. Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Flinch - Owner




Procesware - Packagers Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5481 12th at Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs




Expert Autoniatic Transmlealon Repair




12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
Conflilett Brain* Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-91511
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
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' • Conservation Education Will 
_ _   — _ ......__ _. ,.. •. .•



















have roman-sum education twill- I connected by drives and trails
and private schools to conduct ' conservation activities. For exam-
demos durang the 12116-46 academic pie. • senee of forestry stations will
Um aveigable in the Land Between Where visitors will be able to are '
the pro)ect, announced today. Hawes thinning. gtally control. and tree
Tele
UM Lakes area to enable public and to perticipate in a variety of
DINIOPHIS. Tenn. - TVA oftl concentrated a series of stat. - — k . .•41r1;":: ' ice; ' ''‘ \‘‘''























....Be Aim Of TVA In Lakes Area . , ._ . •• i . i '.. i‘ . .•. .. . ,. ...• ..,... dc, L 111 I... .' I . i . '---- ----•,
i -
01111111.Basst.: 
Tonnes* Oonservainei Isnigue. trees: examples of fire anti grating
spoke at • manual, session of the labliging • an ata•rtatirn al nigh&
a 170 000-acre fathom hl esinflant mill : and many others. Likewise a
The Land Bemoan tba Lai= k deenrse. bopekilly. a modern saw- am under arrest in Selma, Ala.. In the beaUng death of O'Dell Hoggle, 30; Elmer Cook, 42; William S. Hoggle. 37;




IUnitarian Rev. James J. Reeb (right) of Boston. who went FL B. Kelly, 30. He died several 
days after the beating.
This Is the Banana fully treated.. tt la felaricated of ainsei- Kenturk.) and Tennessee Mow be- 
series of agricultural wstione wilI 
.
suan-mated ay to. sag emcees ila imam le -deidillinii - legion TVA 'b KerItUdirl and the fut. ampaint c
ity children 'nth damn  -
taw liertley Lake elli as 011infleir- le onanan: trace the "ChM= ell harm. In • series of historical sus- nom ble e-iumuon of our Youth will 
beg Wiser TV/1 is developing the sane of the hybrid verietias of none, we am inteepret the regions be two related stations--one for
.,--- AT LAST!eseldea an • multligie purrcee Oa- Planta thitt have heiPed flake the ancrteriar heitcry arid. through It. vouth actayttles and one for &dot's.• cloes manallint area, prong ta- United States s nation of *bond- provide fresh theinghts into the his- Development of the former la al-
; eating Ise dilading. hiking. mini- arse: 
illustrate some 4 Oie beet tory at tele Neural. ready under way and the latter is
; .. Wog and bakma and naimennag 






the iiesdhenie and kbeehoras tar
bunting flildng and other eiettel- 
„in a arrwa a wadhir spetion.. vou concerned sith the broadest • year.- MURRAY - BENTO




- -- ' 
ties. er lodge; guide you to places where PASCHALL TRUCK LINES.... be able to show you • beav- tr 









• 4:41215. in aelpillind. eduaadoral
akillen as • Oinmerveitton Mum- geese. "Art"' the Bald ̀ "IPe• &nd
teachers, Wheel adeekheintors. pert
and recruiting 'sena nianagere„ and Pink Your 
vocation halllet‘ sr your 
lion centec via amossis designed other birds and animals; introduce
for year.round begliNg al studenia, Y441 4° deumage °ant° 4/3116,_,..."
groups. The WOW awned to youth
aTaUttite• ell be oningileted in Sep- 
attract song bade to your ailliwess-
- . . 
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Points Eige, '7594052
"WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS" '1 Interline to Central & Midwestern 
States
1 ST. LOUIS - 1
4121 N. 114th - (-1-.1-475
.
ag, T S 3 - 1 7 1 7
•
• .. i •
liowes toid the coneervation BMW
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asygorsour discog.--Here ts haw the Hallute (contraction
of balloon and parachute) can save UI4 llyes of astronauts stem min send to It • class or •
-The means that any athool sy- - , 
' RCA VI II , 9.NItender Ink he said. .
on the lint Genuni two-man space thgrit-it the Right goes
sour. Goodyear to Akron, Ohio cooked It up. The Balhate is
Intended to get the astronaut dews safely in event the
blaatoif goes wrests 
educational raniewne at any time
during the nest acedenik year." he
roomful of students for a week of •
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I Cures For The 
have assured us that they are pre-
sent -Educators f rom New York
pared to fill the famitty for the en-
tire year-but neither we nar they
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OR RCNI FOR SALE
ROOM FOR. college boy. Ctooll In CRUSHED WHITE ROCK far
college. Call 768-463 after 5:00 a in. cis-leeway. and septic tanks. maim_
or ese at 1811 St. 77NC ery mind Phone Hill Gardner 753-
• 35.38, Fred Gardner 753-5318, A-1.-C
•
UN-TURKISH= 2-be6ermin spirt-
neeso Very close to the °allege. MU
763-6613 after 5:00 a in. 77INC
PURNLSHED GARAGE apartment.
Short block fkom antes, Adenine-
strauon iig. 1006 Fanner.
Phone 7611-Ei1l. M-30-C
ANTIQUE reviler oupboori kiebon
sale; trunk, picture frames, drop-
len table, secretory desk, types/ea-
et !tette, odd tables, chairs, dish*
cookware, maitrem, baby bed, two
beds, rug motion. and other demos
Mrs. George Hart, 304 N. 4th Street.
alter 4 p. in. Tuesday, Weineadep,
Thuraday sod Prideg, M-34-C
3-ROOM turnathed a.partinent with 
bath Uttlities furnished $eo per MP otzsesoanz Duper, power
month. Ptione 760-31370 M steering, power brakes, new thee.
Also three year old bay horse, broke
MODERN OFPICE SPACE, 544 to ride See Lloyd Cunningham. One
swore fed, host floor.
tooled, utilities furnished. parking
space, tetemo bulldog. 206-21111
Maple Street, Murray Kentucky,
11 interested dotard Western Dark
!aired Ibbaceso Growers Association.
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342. H-A-6-C
AUCTION SA! F
AUCTION BALE: Saturday. Mardh
te 00 a, in as Le W Moore
farm, Located 6 mild, East of Mil-
roy on Hightery 94. tom at Eiri
Grove Church 2's mild One!
Maltreat tractor, orie other trailer
and fanning equipnwrit Pour trucks,
• 25 head of °Mel Many other REIM.
Leslie W Moore. owner. Joe Pat
Lamb, Anotioneer.
and one-half nules norh of Kirk-
eel M-34-P
WEISCOR tope recorder. Used very
lade, like new. OW 763-2076. 111-116-C
1600 VOLKSWAGEN 8. 1964, 7,500
miles. Price $2300,00 Call 436-3431
wfter 3730 p. m. 3E-96-C
moms AND Lar-aileta. and
Sycamore. armed cortuneroal. Would
sell lot and salvage house. Ideal for
doctor's office or beauty salon
Would lease to desirable tenant.
Price' netkeoed Make utter for sale
or trade August F Wilson, Box
NM, Jeffeniontowd, Kentucky, tele-
Phone 387-1807 at Jerteresaitoi,n or
ea& Defter Orr. 51-35-C
ANTIQUEB. OM, old books. Mina
hensikorafte. bargains for all. The
Plower House, U. 8 Highway 79
Booth. Porn Tennessee. H- ITC
L078. In Whiltneil Deadest. a lot
with 100 foot frontage and aiso a
large corner
ONE MILE Wrin of Murray on
' paved mod, a beautithd building
sate a 210'.
A WOO DKID LOT, 180' x 275' on
iloULO lath fereet.
360' it 307 LOTT on North 10th
Street entwined,
A NICE selection of lots in Rich-
land Subdivision ~yam in, type
and aue.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
00.. 5Ct2 Maple StrAt, P. 0. Box 630,
lawre,y, Kentucky, Donaloi R. TOck-





CLEAN 00/TON RA.08. No but-
tons or =poen. Bring, to Ledger h
Times Office, M-36-NO
la. totes, Seotions 35.105 and 35.2007 j H. Glitiroluil Funeral Home, am
CARS OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
NOTICE thanks and oppreciation to the staff
of Murray Hospital, Dr HrY
In accordance woo Kerstucky whay„. Rey Lloydnyd Ranyaa.4
e 
(34.."e -5 hared). given that a retort our many friende and nelghbore
al at
tri Pli lIaM t.22ridUarnent, 1905C4 Need8C-C6Urrt6by R.4%6 scalar ofthelointinn°weesn  ahosildwnf7diS .diandiringelmihdle
dodirl Smith. Exerubor for the Es.. tate gamma and death of My husband
• 1.and_eitt father.
ana that the same has been ap- Wife and Children of
proved by the Osilaway County Ivan Futrell VIP
an, orcrreo :OW to he over for
I•EMALE Piety lANTE[ - - -   exoptione Any person dentring to
NOTICE
ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repair
Seri ice wonting mostly repairing
pluming, Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it. When
your plumbing needs repair call
Elroy Sy km, Phone 753-5.500, r>.,
from city limits an Concord High-
way For chow of you in the country
I we speculute in repairing well
I 
pumps. We guarantee to please.
M-29-C
WILL GIVE free trailer space for
couple or Erman family with good
choracter reference if not knot*
personally Free access to water and
oeweruge Mrs, Elirki Chaney. 6
miles emit, Highway 94. Phone 7141-
5706. M-35-C ,
ELIOCTIIALIOX SALES as Service,
!Box 213, Murray. Ky C M, Sand-
- ens. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville Ky.
A-9-0
THE ADVERTISEMENT not re-
sponsible 104111relyna debta eras a
mistake. WIMMItti Outland. M-274-C
 LOSE V/EIGHT aa.Faxx with Dm-
HELP WANTED Women to meat A-Diet 'relicts. Only 96e Dale &
to gathering Intormauon for the Stubblefield, H-ITO !
new Morro% City Directory. Choice
It \ ZEL RESIDIDPIII: Your men-
coolly owned sewerage syutem anew
nencea demand Mat all reseiente
within the corponate limits of
Than of Hood tie on to the maks
of and system and In order that
there be no nesundowstanding you
are hereby nottned that an btay 1.
1885. your Beard of Trustees '
.,.. 'suss iota dad IIIII.4 uiiidSS lid was NI- - tiger an all who hate not. to that
• Invoke Use penalties preacelbed by
Cite. complied and such action et
is looderory will be used to enforce
saki ordinances. Board of Trustee& '
WHAT flea RAPI'SNPUD
Iniel ringed mug.. ill., 5 SR
reesad-oi-alkee-beira • ••••-esio-osao-
ste Strip thews. Bletkire
me's" Ile eithiele wrier us • eerier
ee*Ireeiniali .4 Ike Com Was
wrote en tile boat from Iremoo
ilhaenle ran gam into tbe Caton
array SO • moo to awl It tat* tog
fines astaime H. thodsm'uto se,
• is. nue is • Iota.
tol• 11e. %wagierniet_,, a I've's.'
qi• auk as s Osell-GPvedliO. 4k0
ale rentilla seualiet Usual rot
...eta whoa weivoyst rore (Oran
tertastme, allulaille up • no.,
it onanores soar elle is the its.
Drool, to 11111.• to ifs nes Kanter
redhead It in. Abner P101 041p She
r ea that I h., stop atoo-1 it top
ratibeso end r•It• the war so,
nu name in the Ole r
Were Melton • raw r it moor
atilt tee's' .efk• Ail the
COMO
-rtottLirs.1110f• pe sod 1* pari•
ta sirratied • pea. UM
*ere kid thew tie boi It gets Ire n
'could Ines taken no share of taw
I lanightlina Mee sad sows sit init
he staysi-partii bee.. oi abutter •
Nang Son •beer• twine
birmosel demo WO II up to Shoo ts
to assi Ow Odom woes, on, A
then ews- Brere lea,,,, ors, war
the drains Mee* babied lb. curt
rills Intl la MP •101•• They am.
t btase• whom Bryce broke or •
tont meeting and be ems roundly
008t1011 by Stomas Brim ien tons
-bin only to bring beck notorlour
Rube Walker and him gang of Kne-
w. border toughs.
1rifle might have peeped within
dorefl reel tit their seclusion
without rmtingIt
The girl led las horse away
and h• stooped to gee Abner
Parket fa asleep on his ode
lied, Sarah curled up like a
kitten gerrote the way
Betty was e,me for a full ten
manatee, then he beard her
CHAPTER 25
IN the moans airtt !Matron
• McCord saw morroons step
from the emelt la hoot ef
s rine raised.
-Stay where yall Kra'
It was • wocaan's voice.
Betty Par1(4tter. and he called
bar riAM• quick relief Then
be swung dews from els horse.
tint he hag neit prepared far
bee headlong rash
Slur was to Ws arma, drop-
ping the rifle, her finger.
clutching at Ms shirt. her body
trellhbileg against eta
-*Uwe* SO•waa We
thought you were dead Whin
yeti didn't coma Pack are
thought you were killed"
He stood holding net until
her trembliag stopped. Them
as It she became aware for the
first time of wrist die bad done
shit stepped away and beat to
retrieve his rifle
He was more shaken than be
was ready to limit, and covered
try ma ytna Have you beta
standing guard an night?"
'Sarah owes, watched until
moinicht - she said. .
-Flow -s omit brother" 
Her tone dropped -Not very
good He lad. fever agaib
afternoon, fitit he's been sleep-
Mg wore dark
steel a look at him Has
anyone rte.§ neer here,-
She shook het Pend "Not
since you pulled them sway
There P nothing on this aide Of
the river to twain them"
He patted tier shoulder and
went forward to peek into the
abetter The saw, had
been at work riser had woven
When, are tBt_00TitiLI.___ayat_itztl...taso !'n•i*.
! 'le • Intle draw • quin-ler:an its 015 oeside Abner ane,
ot a mite oown there i ion t :saw? the Ofit I mush of [her
think 'ayes, wei raw them ex- hare,- nor** he deep grast
teat by eerinent • there war or +rhino
'I've got to get you per.plel • It war site, midnight wheal
away mom nets Whet r to the tries reef heo Cue crossitig and
wed • ' toes art !to. %111111,161P Ulta
said "Not,' trig n OV,r. SOO,. stopping t/C ta• -
The Onto...keg! Six IV can t vet-% pank The trait stint here the
Settled'nortflarn erm e-inoins 140
-Too oe gore Blue riot the southern man. a
-Ali nee's. s doctor .he tot, curving nown atom; • he Atka°.
tuns ,sime anti. it ret, It...' ni
-Weide use cosset one"
-burl Smith
"Ann where is that ,"
'least and south Wei, as,
of hours, liberal compensatioc
Write name, address. telephone
; number to Box 32-T, A-2-C
WATTROIS wanted, 6 thaw week-
No honcho)! or Sunday work Apply
Widties Restauront, 100 Maple. No
phew collet please 114-26-C
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's nertnovei.
returning aim went to meet linto raiders on this side of t
rhe owe ewe maieten that
!Shawan rerhitai ,n the vane,anti Betty pressen net florae
e Ouse tO Miring one sine II
, bane on MP aria
• Be carefulPlease"
He nodded driin t surer' He
,giant e0 RI Abner clinging .rd
to the north of nu. saddle 'TV
catch you in an limn
H. swung his norre 'without
wail ing loner, ann 'trove it to.
warn the renriervour
Twelve men waited there. tot
ULM trobed silent men wne
gathered around Dolor a
tight group Mower ismiteo
e them over thoughtfully as
I ! stepped from the saddle ing
to weigh their chances arainr4
the praeureo gunfight era The
were not good
I -Miners worse" e
• nounreti -Betty and Sarah •re
taking Man to Fort Smith Get
go with them then Cobalt 00•Cit
alba ta7 to settle amounts with
Owea."
They had been riding for halt
an sour when ouddenty the
night ahead was split by gon-
er. Dale Varney uttered •
stningind cry and went *rad-
ians nom the saddle Seawall
made a grab for Varney a bored
Motel and heard George Beaa
head shouting at film to get off
the trill
Together they dove for the
The previous night came into limier weileti flanked the rivet,
fads and ne went tromemetely Rea before they rancher' it •
tb Abner, sheitet Ar ne ace f55ilet strnra Shawano! noose le
Pharlia. Sarah Ow en st000 tit, the flank It reared Owl Snow-
balls the log on winch she Mid lin three himself from Una
WM sitting saddle He Could not see the
""how's -Abner" Shawao, others out he heard the
asked of then retreat as they scat-
-He's aorse • Worry tight tereo filth the tuned anti heard
ened Sarah P tate! "He got o the cope at !rounded Meat
have a doctor" The night was filled with coo-
-rift:. he said -I've gdf to onion H. found a spot behind
meet some mac, oo the Quiet , a twisted tree trunk and tired
side ot the river but you can toward the direction from
push on I'll catch you which the shots were -owning
-You Atm Betty hao hette, He had tic idea now many were
get the horses saran garci to the attackmg party, nor
• • • how many of tits own slender
WHEN Shawan and Betty !number had fallen.returners leading me I He felt s mental . numbnale
motion. Abner rose but Shawan settle over Man Abner, the
had to lift him Into the saddle moral ien,ier was too ID to
yedne*TInft as de Or 80 U the help slid now Dale Varney. the
man stolid ride the Mat:tate
a curtain of vines NO that any' Wily stii nom the only voice
g of reason was dead What
ti could lie hope to do now
• A motet Knocked nark Into
e his face another ,ingee 111e
to cruse toe eatiec to get
were uniesi we went uta)
South ano it will oe cuytignt
U, an boor
Shawan hesitated I m sup
puma to rfleet some ut the peo-
ple tonight The men tens their
families out. but they're corn
tag Dark"
'Then you has•e to stay AO
nor would never let you Were
him sway when they need yoo 
ttere "
He started to argue out sr)
litOpp00 flan putting net arnal
band acmes his lips
-She wake theln.•'
He was silent son the wen
cut -Went better 00 nere to-
day. You go now and get som
•lestp -
He directed 51it die led UM
to • nommen place maiden
from the r,s'eriitfik fly s heavy
clump of °rambler He coodi
Into • natural mollow and the
last thing tie remembered was
Batty. s dim shape standing
eltahni tarn
When se wakeneo the sub
was low in the Weston sky,
and ne dare,' at 1,1 it upoli
through tie intervening branch
Sa trying to rern•rober where
he Was
Then they lined out menial
for the ford near Tom Dolan'
camping p la re There Shawn
planned to give the girls th
chute* of going ahead wItheilit
him Of having bite areornpany
them to POT? Smith.
The, rode easily, Sarah out
ahead, scouting, alt hong
Stumm did not expect to run
shoulder and he forgot strategy
in Innate self-preservation He
duotterf'orick for totter cover,
attimttlIng throUgh the under-
h gro,in I., the rivers edge. . .
(To Be Cootinvect Tomorrow)




In acoordance with Kentucky
lillabstaa Sectians 26,196 and 35100:
Jaime.; gleunitheit SWIM 4-
of Petal rittlement of accounts wee
on r c h Zlnd, 1965 flied by
Bridle D White Ex,cuUlit
of estate of D N White, Deed.
and that the Illane hats been an-
protest by the Oalkaway County
ant ordered filed to le over for
exceptions' Arr, pert's-in deeming to
file sztv exception thereto will do
$0o on or held, April nth- MOO or
be forever barred
Wrote's% rny herd this 22rd clay
NANCY
of March, 1986.
By 0, W. 81110KMAKERO
County Court Clerk,
Calloway Country, Ky,
BY: Dewey Raspedale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucka
Statutes, Section 26 195 and 25.200:
Noose Is hereby given that a report
of Final !eerie:mem of accounta wee
on March 22rid. 1066 filed by Weill
Ovestey Adminletrator of the
Estate of Prentice Overbey. Deed
ai:J -h; t M. same has been approv-
ed by the Calloway County Court
And ordered Woo to ire over for
exceptionL Any person desiring to
exception therato will
• betrre April 46th, 1905 or
or r barred,
Witrtess my hand this 22nd day
of March, 1965,
By D W, SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,




BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
117
NOTICE
In accordance with Keritudef
fitattexctio eel; herS ctionseby vivben195thand, 26,200:
of Final settlement of accounts was
on March 22nd, ••• aka by Lid-





proved by the OMICIETRY COMO
and ordered file* tOs OM far
except Sifla, Any MAIM dniring to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before Aped 20th, 1911111 Or
to: ever
Wi nc,s my hand th-, day
I March, 1905,
By D W. DIDOEMAKER,
County Court (Eeft,
Calloway County. Ky,
BY Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
fie eny exception thereto will do















1. Someone to remove spots and
ci:a.ins fr,m gcrments,
2. Wearing appar,1 ,Xe._ser
:i. Flat work ironer atio..a.
4. No experience neoes.4.n.
M-24-C




Federal Hate Market News Service,
W. cine.,day, Moroh 24, 1965 Keu-
Loa) eurchabv-Axer..t. Hog Market
Looloduass 7 Booms; so,-
bone.
gouts-sited Receipts 550 Head, Bar-
toss and Otli..3 l0-15e Higoer
U, 1. a and 3 180-240 lbo. $16.65-
17.26: Fed 11, 8, 1 180-220 his
$17.20-18.10; U. S. 2 and 3 245-270
1111„7447,00; U 8, 1. 2 and 3
Mg-17$ 1* 015.16-17,00; U. S. 2
end 3 gam 406-600 Re, 312.06-13.10,
U. 1 and 260-400 lbs. $13.25-
15.26,
.. 
WANTED Housekeeper, nice home 1965
1% mess my *tat this 22nd day for nice . Person. 135.00 Pet week. KENTucKy
of March. 1906, No Smoker Coll Benton. collect,
1.. HOMHX)PAING YEAR





SAO INT ALWAYS BEEN RUTTY
IN ',CUP HANDS .D004
ANY ri-atie6 YOU/C.5SW_
Mt Aelet t9 ged1"0311TO




MAIL THIS LETTER ON





I'm AFRAID TO ..TNAT6TUPID
BLANKET Of Lit11/5'5 KEEP5
LEAPI1t6 ON ME IT HAMS ME!
iCis ASO ME Arty ,
GETTIte AkY101-NGEll...1
Ater ToucNio 4 CENT
Or Pe nour.4 K3.1
!MATED teCER NE
tefr.tr




I MURRAY, Ky. - Ttiesday. March.23, 1965 - !Murray Livestock Auc-
Vion. All livestock weighed on ar-
rived.
RECEIPT'S: HOGS: 36: CATTLE
AND CALVES: 382:
HOGS: Receipts mastty mixed grade.
buLzhers, 50er higher compared mak
last week. U 8, 1. 2 and 3 barrows
rod Ors 218 lb. $17.26.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
cows and slaughter calves All clear-
e s"...eudy.
*8 ,41 7(.1 SITE : Good and Chore
hOrers $18.00-21 00- Standard 616.00-
17 02; Good SOO- 6,1.0 lb tulvcs $1800-
-10,76; Standard 614,00-17 00; Cut-
ter and Utility cowls 112.20-14.10;
Ormaisrs 511.00-12,00; Utility bulls
&LTV.
PRIMERS: Choice TO0-000 lb. $2050;
! $18 00-3900: Standard $1400-
10 On: Good and Gliwice 500-600 lb.
14.00-21.50, Stanikuil 51315-15,50,
Choice 535 lb_ heifers 118.40 Stand-
ard and Good 514.00-17 00.
CALPITS : Steady. Good sax!
Cto.oe 123.00-30.75: Standard $16 00-
21.00.
! Reny CALVEO: About 30 head
16.07-33,00
r JENNY, T•EliE ArefouVti OGrafteK o2o Teed r-OE
LOOT 040 GET !MY rururc
SPENT siNE17432Ill RI tuteTED To T_NE PEN On
iteNTEO 714 REST Cr MY LICE! All I NOW e5 TO
SNOW CoPPEP ,*_mottia NE:soaks_
porrpussasewr fay CAPTURED SE Strm
GULP.?'- HER HOME WRECK IN'
GLAND IS ACTIN' (JP WoRsE14
EVER 40 tICIMES IS BMW
WRECKED ALL OVER T14.
PLACE .".'} 
Kaellurn Van Marva
HE TOOK A HEADER OVER A







o Yew mower -wok ekl••
•••••••••11 now 
•••••••••'''''........•  eau -




N 21d Put tier





L PI Women's Fiber
NSW I O. tit t Pt • Ie re-
9: rn .ht' asked
d a :Ian
hare Ia.- the. begin! in-
busy wag& DOW Pr
hAken el 4-o...t .
311t1 Aston mothers.
Pearl s th13. ..tzt that ihe











































































111 Saw It • red
10 Places Ter
combat







•• Str$ kits •ut




























Isar by teas/ Pt.tw. 0Fwbrow. Is 23
I!' - .1 • ril staps further the
v„ k doing with chit-
Assan-American
come House, Inc.,
Cy tah.:th since It.
as 1949 has located perm-
it I 11.:n• lazzu..es fc•r„.111pany hundreds
ralftg‘lielliget Meet ell the
• - .2 oat si uaterview.
44 kta reatutty. There
ri; IS be cated fte
Cases
r Oct said are the





" Itt ow•rte.ri nf =s-
in Korea, dist tit the end
14. tr, .n Japan
' t awe wiry 4004eAU she said the .
• 
ray put the figure at 5.000
sae -re Eire 'tordinotert numbers
thilkLia-iiwas end now Viet Nein."
kThe fetindation sal moot through
td instituttone In the Aft-
et:unifies. net retertentathi•
the I. uridatain will also be Os
vane 'In Korea. for instenee,
11 be 'sorties night *rough Wit
ginernnienti ctuid gintientent egg-
;Wrier." she said
Mies Buck's Loterem in dancing
• -1 b helpinga rakse money far she
founds:tan A student at the At-
that 'Murray St.odios for the haat two
, Wars. shirt gotten the 350- same
suige dons with proceed
1101116 to the founeauort
Mode * Winkel
I
Harry Etyma president. of Arthur
_Setorra.s. Inc ezpillneW lhat the •
• SlAslias had Pledged at sem SI
.swilicrt tte lockalligket to be
traised in the neat flee Mare. And4 111 B,:ck ptf ift hum appear-
anotit. •h-• 1 notions
7011 author was born PoilliCoont-
for: emlesorreeker. in DUiellah. W.
. hose 36. ISM. As an Maga ghe
! went with her perinea to AIIR6
where they alined os, Freshyleihm
mmelonades The Chloe an IMO*
7hoi Prase. the fine Ainerioan Woman
so hcracred
1901 In 1936 she received the No- will Aid I
Mika Duck was roweled in 193.5
to Ftirheid J W alah, the president
at the John Day Co, her pub!,
and the Mhos* of Ade rnagoune
, Wash died in 1995. -Min Duck is
mother try adoption, at doe chil-
dren, and there are now 10 grand-
children
1- 1r0 REBUILD REFINERYNW YORK Wit - Bociony Ma-la! 01 Oa said It probers to spend
OW milhon in die neat two years




Too many tire dealers behave like savages. Scalping
is their favorite pastime
For example, they'll advert If4C a great-looking tire at
an unbelievably loik. price. And then load the ad with
gimmicks. Most of which are pretty hard to detect.
Unless you reed the ad very, very carefully.
Here are some of their more popular tricks.
The word "Free" is printed in letters a foot tall-but
a dozen strings are hidden at the bottom of the ad.
Tubes are advertised as free, but actually the price
of the tire has been boosted to cover the tube's cost.
The tires are represented as "Nationally I amous"-
u-hat nonsense! They're as famous as you are.
A big sale is proclaimed with fabulous prices, but the
sale is really for used tires.
When a."Iree pit-eau-ay" is advertised, the price of
the giveaway is added to the price of the tire.
The ad says 30% ofi . But off what? Tharsinmething
else again.
Retreads are referred to as "noo-treads." It isn't
spelling they find difficult. It's telling the truth that's
hard.
Ridiculous abbreviations-are used to obscure the







The advertised price raay actually be for retreads, or
seconds, but if this fact i.titientioned at all it'll be in
type so small you need a magnifying glass to read it.
Are we any better?
We also advertise big sales during the year. But we
don't use our ads as decoys. We don't use words and
pictures to fool you. We don't leave essential informa-
tion out of our ads, or put it in type so small that we
might just as well have left it out.
When you come into our store-whether in answer
to an ad or just to shop-you'll find we say the same
thing in person as we say in our ads. And more.
..Well tell you the differences between 1st line, 2nd
line and 3rd line tires. And what these differences
mean. Well tell you the differences between 1st and
2nd quality tires. We'll tell you how to use oliginal
equipment tires as the standard to help yob ridge tire
quality for yourself without having to depend on a
sweet-talking salesman. (Even our own.)
And we'll tell you to stay away from tire sales that
seem too good to be true. (They are too good to be
t rue .)
Take care of yourself.
latmerd,or ,rd,f *en 0.en. loS "to*iitivPorwes.
iota 'N Hoya/. Dealer
CHIHLI TIRI & MAT SERVICE
1105 Pogue Amalie Phone 753-1489
( 2 Block-ERA of Murray Plaza Court)
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
















RED CHINA'S NUCLEAR CArAIIILITS -Map iocatea three peacesibta,ic...bagissi wiser* Red China Is Outtatrig Its Abetter ̀ cape-inlay At Paotow la a plant tor recovering plutonium fromnuclear...reactor cores and processing it tor weapons. A gameous diteuslOn plant la being built at Lanehow Lop nor(lake) was *Ai, of the rust atomic explosion. from • tooar.
the grew up provided the buck-
pound for her 'The Oood Korth
which WOO her a Pork:mei Prue rge Fleet
Recovery
NOW VOL KNOW
By United Pee.. International
A•th,u3h fardinetelbng ls toe-
d:21:a by :air gni c.indetnned by
:!17 church. there are more than
Li' xi rs,_ pal-
m 3ts and ont-liums clang a half-
) f„;'1 do „ar nnual bu.:e.ntts in
tv_ct.rciuL.; Li Insider's News-
FRIENDLY MEETING
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 24, 1955
VP,IT AFGHANISTAN -
MOSCOW 'UPI i
rater Alexei N. Km--gin held a
'Irefully- rne.ting Me:Any with
United Aeb itepualac Ambemador
Murad. Oksa.b. the offt.dal Talc
teeter news algehleY roPOWed.
Chinese Communist Foreisni
Liter Chen-yl and • delegation of
0, (in • offtasks arrived here Hot.
day for a three-day oirklat
xturh is 'expected LO MDR 14
FM lied Molese loan to Ali-










CAPE KENNEDY UPI' A fleet I
of 14 veers/rpm and ex supporting I
reads led by the 33,000 ton air-
craft canner Intrepid was amigned
the task of reoovertng the first
tois-rn,n Gemini capsule from the
Atlantic
Forty-eight Air lroroe panes were
standee by arsand the world for
recovery efforts in mar • mishap
brought the cagoule down far dis-
tant from the primary landing
BODIN
A tonal of 6,400 Navy and 500 Air
Peirce men sere given roles In the
ogieration °Meese saki only • amall
minority would be inwoived if all
wont well But no one hes forgotten
M Boob carpenters KUFOI`e
overshot by 300 mattes In May 1962
The Intrepid itself was assigned
00 a spot 150 miles north of the
Dominican Republic
If all gees wee. astronauts Gus
Orbs= and Jahn W Young were
scheduled to splash down there af-
ter • VI-orbit flight around the
earth
The recover's fleet was designated
T'aak Force 140 and paced under
the over-ell cornmand of Rear Adm
Ben W Barrer at nioation control
center In Cape. Kennedy
Some of the wantaps left them I
:Mhos as early as March 9 while
others waited until the day before
the shot They were drawn from
Mayport and Key Wear, Fla Char-
leston. 8C . Norfolk. Va. Newport.
RI.arid New Seafood. Man
SEEN AND HEARD
(Continued Frolm Page Onel
- -
tight than match
We saw President Johnson talking
to (Ha Grimm on the telephone
arid abase sll Out had a chance
to nay was yes sir and no dr
Hospital Report
iceistftased Frown Page °owl
6 Jerry Jame, Hazel
Patients dhordeeed from Friday 9145
an. to Manday 9:09 axe
Reverend Johnson ay. , Wor-
my Mrs. R H Lee Hese!, Mrs.
Jack Lavine and baby boy. HI 1:
Mrs Omer McClain Route 2. Mn.
Lloyd Horn and baby girl 1712
Odloway, (Sr. Jamey Roberts.
Ktrksey: Mrs James Harper Route
S. Mrs. Troy Shur/ and baby boy.
Rage 1; John During/Union. Route
S. Bobby Rowlett, New Concord:
Mrs Leong Hanks ,Expired- Model
Tenneeree. Mrs Darien 11.eitaler anl
baby buy 315 Tram Master we*
Knight 316 ft inth Mae Ohr
&mt. 901 Pogue. Mais )(amber
Kemp. Routs 4. oenty* Pon( ram
irartnn New .11kpohne, Meeter Nam--
Driver. DerMen;s Mrs Billie Ruse.
Hazel. Mader Ames RusieU. Hare,
Mrs Bobbie Jergusan 5211 If
Maple. Maw Carveyn Dickinson,
• Tennestee: Master Donald
W Diadinenn. Paris, Tennessee. C
O Warner , MD Whored 1, my
fired. Mrs Alice Kenly. Mw-ray.
Mrs Vossen OoLitra, Route I. Gene
Koryrs, Richman Mall. IAlpe Lands
Sfaiors. Route 2. Mrs J P Bran-
non. Purrear. Tennewire. Misi. Bon-
ita Sykes. 314 9 15th. Mrs Jo)
Bailey Dexter, Mrs cianlie Jno
Hasa] Mr. Gado; Mack. Route 1;
Mrs Ruby Bland. 1406 30711111011
Bled are Joe Sharks Hazel. Mrs.
Onie Orr Expired I Rinte 4
CONVALFACFNT
Cfei
Patients &dm I t







































Chicken at the Sea
WHITE TUNA
3 for 89'










Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, March 30. 1965 - lluannty Purchases Limited
* OPEN- 24 HOURS DAILY
* Closed Sunday
ITEMS BELOW EVERY COW PRICE








DEL MONTE - 14 or Boole
Tomato Catsup 19c




KELLY'S (With Bean.) - No 303 Can
CHILI 2 FOR 59c
N.. III I
Tomatoes 2i 27c
GIANT si7r (ln. on..)
Silverdust 69c
IGA - r•-•srt jar
Mayonaise 53c
Ice Cream lgal 49c
SHOWBOAT - No. 24 ('an
Pork&Beans 2i 35c
RI SH BEST GREAT - No. 300 ('an
Northern Beans 9c







Drink 3 r(,), 89c
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!!
-e-•
r • .
•
•••
